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Holland City N ews.
VOL. VIII.— NO. i. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1879. WHOLE NO. 365.
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%1.50 ptr yiar tf paid in aSoanoe; %1.75 if
paid at ihm month*, and %2.00 if
paid at *u month*.
#•» rtiatll* PROMPTLY AMO NEATLY DOME.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One «qa«reof tealiuoM, (Donparell,) 7ft cunt*
loi’ UiVl ia««rtioa,»nd *5 ceun for each eubse-
«aeot lueertlon for any period under three
| 8 M. I 8 M. I 1 Y.
.......








5 00 I 8 00
8 00 1 10 UO
10 00 j 17 00
17 00 | 85 00
15 00 1 40 UU
40 00 | 05 00
Yearly ad vertbera have the privilege of three
ehangeti.
Boainefa Carda In City Directory, not over three
llnea, 94.00 per annum,
Notice* of Birth*, Marriage*, aad Death* pub-
Itahed whitout charge for eubacribei*.
An S before the Bnbacriber1* name will donote
4he expiration of the dubecrlptiou. Two ZZ *ig-
alljr that no paper will be continued after date.
14T AH advertising bill* collectable quarterly.
...... ...
pi Quarts.
OMoftfO k Wot Xiofcigu S. B.









Grand Rapida.“ “ 11.55 a. m.
'• “ | 9.30 p. in.
Muskegon, Penlwater
A Big Rapidu. *10.35 a. tn. 5.35 a. in.“ 10.55 “ 8.85 p. m.
*> i V 1 9.35 p. m. *0.10 “
New Buffalo A
Chicago. I 1.50 u.ui. 13.15 “" »* f 5.10 “ * 10 45 a. in.“ 41 8.35 p. m. t 9.85 "“ 14 * 5.55
* Mixed traina,
t Daily except Bandar and Monday.
Oisiral Oialiri.
• 'n17-AN PUTTKN 0„ General Dealer*, in Dry
V Good*, GrocorW*. Cwiekery, Hats and Cap*,




and barn on Marketatreet. Everything Ar*t-
vriBBELINK. J. U., Livery and Hale Stable;
il OlBce of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Wa^saahn aad lUokinltfci.
f'vIJKEMA J. A C. Wagon and Blacksmith
YJ Shop. Horseshoeing audall kinds of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a few doors west ef River.
Xaat Xarktta.
IIUTKAU A VAN ZoERKN, .... «...D kut, near corner Eighth and Plah Street. AllNew Meat Mar-F h i
kluda of sausagea conslautly on hand.
*UITK,J., Dealer in all klnda of meats and
k vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
I7ANDER1IAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; Hid street.
Xaoufaotorlaa. Xilla, Iboyi, Ite.
ITEALD.R. K., Mannfscturer of andDealerln
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent)
for MowiuK Machines* cor. lOth^l River street.
DAUEL8, VAN PCTTEN A CO., Proprietor*
I of Hugger Mill*: (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th stmt.
the
build-
at Grand Rapid* prices,
VERBEEK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of
Y Phoenix Planing Mill. All kind* uf l
ing material furnished .
YinLMS, P. II. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
VT Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
Itnh and River streets.
VoUrr f ibllci
puST, HENRY D., Real Eitat* and luimno*
1 Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer ;Col-
lecttoni made la Holland and vlelnllx.
11/ ALSU, U., Notary Public, Conveyancer,




Apples, f bushel ................. $ 25® 80
Besns,|l bushel ................... 160® . .
Butter, V A ....................... ® • 12
Clover seed, Vlb ................. ® 16
Eggs, V dozen .................. ® 14
Honey, fl A ...................... ®
Her, Y ton ......... 10® ...
Onions. |) bushel ................. ® 85
Potstoes, |l bushel ................ ® 50
Timothy Seed, ̂ bnshel .......... ® 125
Wool, y A .... .................
Wood, SUtoi, Etc,
Cordwood, msple, dry ..... . ............... f 2 50
“ green ... .. ............. 2 00“ besch.dry ...................... 2 00“ *• green ..................... 1 78
Hemlock Bsrk ...................... ®4 U0
Stsvei, pork, white osk ..... 1... ..... ®1Q 00
Stsvos, Tierce, “ 12 00
Hesding bolts, soft wood . ........... ® 2 54
HusdlngbOlts, hsrdwood ................... 2 75
Stsve bolts, softwood ........................ 3 25
Stsye bolts, hsrdwood .................... 8 00
Shingles, A Y m ........................... » * 00
Grain, Pud, Etc.
Whest, white f bushel ........ new ® 82
C-orn, sheiied V bushel ............. 2S
Oat*. Y bnshei. .................... ® 27
Knckwhest, Y bushel ............... 40
Feed.fi ton .................. 18 00
** w 100 A ...................... 125
Barler, V 100 !W. ............... 120
Si,dd"tf,ii I00 * ....... • 2Flour, f 100 A .. ........... «1
Pearl Barley, f 100 A ........... 8 00 ® 4 U0
Xoiti, Etc.
Beef, dressed per A ...................... 4 ®
“ “ ................... I '
Smoked Meat ........................... 8 % 10
•* Ham ............... 5 fft fl“ Shoulders ......... 4 ® 5
Tallow, per A ......... . ................. 6 ®8
Turkeys. *• .......................... 7 ® 9
Chickens, dressed per lb ................ • ® 8
A NNI8, T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
ft. S. W. cor. Pnbllc Square.
A SH, H. L. Surgeons and Physicians. Office st
ix. bis residence, Overysel, Mlcb.
A , T l Su y i
Av All other iralus daily excAll am • K 1^ Al t in l ept Sundays.AH trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which la 20 miuutea later lhau Columbus
time.
Band Haven Bail Bead.




. 7 10 U 4T
7 00 11 42
I M 11 18
^6 85 1044
4MLM)85









No. a. No. 1,
p. 1U. a. in.
2 20 7 U0
2 58 7 45
2 57 7 55
8 20 8 40
8 58 9 50
4 17 10 ;fl
5 18 11 45
_ „ . FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
X. C. Lbavixwobtu, Om'I Freight Agent.
W. BAUMGAKTEL, Age*
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with U. K. A
. R. K. and L. b. A M. S. for Plalnwell, Kslams-
aoo Ft. Wnrna, Cleveland, Ac.. Ac.
T EDEBOEU. B. Physician aud Surgeon: Office
1J corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
T KDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Suigeen;
Yj office at residence, on Eighth street, near Chi.
A M.- L. S. R. R. crossing. ^ .....
VfC CULLOCH TUGS., Physician, Surgeon and
AU Accoucher. Office, Van Putteu's Drugstore,
Hollsnd, .Michigan.
QCHODTEN, R. A. City Pnysicisn. Office st the
O First Ward Drug Store, Sth h;reet.
Pknjgrsykr.
JJ^IGGINS, B. P. the le^lng Photographer, Gsl-
SsUlui.
yACPELL, U., Manufacturer of aud dealer *u
Y Harness, Trunks, Saddles sud Whip*;
Eighth street.
H. C. MATRAU,
FREIGHT AND TICKET AGENT.
Chicago & West Michigan
KA.IXiltOA.D,
Sells Tickets to prindipal points in the United
Sires and Canada. Throng k hills of Lading Issued
aud rates (iv«n for ft eight to all points east and
west. Information as to routes and connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,





'PE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer tn Tobacco,






'IfC BRIDE, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
Sera35t.*nd Pr0Cl°r ln Adimralty' Na 11
T)ARK8, W. H. Attorney and Couocclor at Law,A corner of River and i.ighth streets.
K(hU
XYOK, J., Attorney at Law aud Collecting
AEJ^Gfficuin Kenyon A Van Putteu’s bank
fclWdl aad Ixchaagi.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
U and dealers In Faucy Goods; Corner af Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
I. 0. of 0- F-
IIoLLawDCIty Lodge, No. 192,lndepoudeutOrder
of Odd Fellow*, hold* us regular meeting* at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brother* are cordially Invited.
W. Blok, N. O.
O. A. Konimo, R. 8.
»;“J!
r is a. m.
A Rkuulab Communication of Unity Lodok>
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will he held at Masoulc Hall,
Hollaod, Mich., on Wednesday evening, March
5, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
Otto Brbtkan. W. M.
C. B. Wtnnb Sec'y.
An Astonishing Fact,
A large prnpoiiioo' of the American peo-
ple are to day dying from the effects of
Dyspepsia or disordered liver. The result
ol these diseases upon the masses of intel-
ligent and valuable people is most alarm-
ing, making life actually a burden instead
of a pleasant exigence of enjoyment aud
usefulness as it ought to be. There is no
good reason for this, if you will only
throw aside prejudice and skepticism,
take the advice of Druggists and your
friends, and try one bottle of Green’s
August Flower. Your speedy relief is
certain. Millions of boitlea of this med-
icine have been given away to try its vir-
tues, with satisfactory results in every
case. You can buy a sample bottle for 10
cents to try. Three doses will relieve the
worst case. Positively sold by all Drug-
the Western Continent.
Th« Laws of Amnsemnti Ai Laid Sown
By the Bov. Hoary Ward Bwoher.
The first law that might be laid down
by which a man should regulate or select
his amusements was that they should
differ from b|s usual occupation. It would
ot he very sensible for a letter carrier to
gel his recreation by taking exercise in
the shape of walking. [Laughter.] For
a laboring man, who had been occupied
all day in aome sedentary employment,
society, a walk through an art gallery or
music would be healthful and congenial
pursuit. Men who had been leading a
sedentary, thoughtful life all day should
And their amusement in the form of bodi-
ly exercise and should develop the animal
side of (heir nature. A ballroom was not
generally a very healthful place, for it was
crowded and badly ventilated. Dauciug
at halls involved late hours, and this was
prejudicial to the preservation of good
health. Some so violated their beallh on
Sundays in their amusements that they
were not fit to work until Tuesday. Then
there was the question as to what amuse-
ments were right. Some people said that
a thinu was right if it was harmless in it-
self. Hut there was nothing right in itself
and there was nothing wrong iu itself.
That which produced good result iu an
individual was right to that cue, though
it might be wrong to a thousand other
men. There were some men who were so
light-headed that they bad belter not go
to light amusements. Mr. Beecher had
been asked if card playing was right. To
people who bad nothing else to do but
play whist card-playing was wrong; but
to those who could interlace their days
with that ns a relief from other duties and
occupations whist was as good as any
other amusement. It was inquired also if
billiard playing was light Billiard-play-
ing was all very well, aud the way to pre-
vent men from playing billiards in im-
proper places was to put billiard tables in
proper places, and the most proper place
was the home. In reference to the con-
troversy that bad been going on between
the pulpit and the stage, the lecturer was
of the opinion that it was time to bring it
to an end. The pulpit snd the stage
worked in different spheres aud by differ-
ent means. The duty of the church was
to rise the moral standard of the people,
and when that was done the theatre took
its proper place in the catagory of recrea-
tion. Mr. Beecher concluded by waruing
young men against clandestine amuse-
ments and going where they could not










T\B GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,U shampooniug, balr-dyelng, etc., don* at rca
smoble rates. .Barbershop next door to the City
Hotel- ___ 14-ly
Bwlnlan Merchant.
DKAC'H BRO’i, Commission Merchant*, and
U dealers In Grain. Flour ami Pro.iucc. High-
est market price, paid for whrat. offic* in Brick
atom cor. Eighth A r Lh sUtfels, Holland, Mich. 17
l.&. 5-;, Dntiit.
D. M., Dental Snrguon; residence and of-
B on Eigoth street, opposite Van Baolte’*
store. __ _
aad Xidieisfi.
J. O., Dealer lu Drugs snd Medi-
ate and Oils, BrneUe*. *c. Phy-
on* caret ally put up; Eighth*!.
R., Drug Store. Fine Drngi, Med-
ley Good*, Toilet Article* and Per-
ter street.
AN PUTTHN, Wn., Denier in Drug*, Medl-
: ciHW, Paints. Gils, ece.; Proprietor of Dr.
. VaiWir»MOo’sKsni1ly Medicine*; KlghthSt.
- I - 3 6-0 in
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, and
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, he bus
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City ot Holland, on Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 35 1878.
One of the finest preparations for the
Hair we ever got acquainted with is "Lee’s
Hair Renewer.” It is the best article to
restore the color and prevent the falling
out, and can be bud at Scbouten & West-
veer’s drue store. Price only 50 cents.
HEBBK, Druggist A Pharmacia ; a
M stock of good* appertaining to the bu»-
Faralta#.
A CO.. Detler* in ail kind* of Fur-
lurtaiu*. Wall Paper. Toy*, Coffin*,
• etc.; River street.
The most beautiful assortment of do-
mestic and Imported Valentines can be
found at the Drug Store of
52-3 w. D.R. MEENG’S.
All kinds of Shingles for sale at
G VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
“My mother was afflicted a long time
with Neuralgia aud a dull heavy, iuactive
condition of the whole system; headache,
nervous prostration, and was almost help-
less. No physician or medicines did her
any good. Three m< nths ago she began
to use Hop Bitters, with such good effect
that she seems and feels voung again,
although over 70 years old. We think
there is no other medicine fit to use in the
family.”— A lady, Providence, R. I.
All kinds of fresh Taffy at
PESSINK BROS.
Bucklin'* Arnica Salve,
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in eveiy case or money relunded. Price
25 Cents per box. For Sale by Heber
Walsh Holland MichiAan. ,
N. K. Fairbank's tin cadtiy Lard can
be found at E. J. Harrington. This is the




Of all medicines advertised to cure any
affection of the Throat, Chest or Lungs,
we know of none we can recommend so
highly as Dr. King'* Hew Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarseness, Tick-
ling In the Throat, l"ss of voice, etc. This
medicine does positively cure, and that
where every) hinge)t>e has failed. No med-
icine cun show one half so many positive
and permanent cures ms have already been
effected by this truly wonderful remedy.
For Asthma and Bronchitis it is a perfect
specific, curing the very worst cases in the
shortest time possible. We say by ail
means give it a trial. Trial boWe* ten
cents. Regular size $1.00. For sale by
Heber Walsh, Holland, Mich.
Compressed Yeast.— Have you tried that
new 3 east? It is superior to any. Sold at
wholesale and retail st
PESSINK BROS.
Edward King, writing from Charleston,
S. G'., to the Boston Journal, says;
“Two years hence the Independent psrty
among the whites will be formed. An in-
telligent gentleman, who took a prominent
part in managing the recent November
elections, spoke to me of the necessity of
this separation from the ruder elements.
'We shall make an independent ticket,
sir,’ he said, 'if they force us to it, and we
shall drive them to the wall. If they go
in for repudiation, and all the old ma-
chinery ot misrule calculated to bring tbe
State into disrepute anew, we shall beat
them. They cannot defraud as. White
meu cannot cheat white men at the polls
in this state. ’ for iwe|Ve ____ ______ ____ _____ _
“‘And the negro?’ I inquired. 'WhaUBoeak. In the latter part of April, 1874, It
Shooting Lofi in HinAa.
A chute is laid from the river’s brink up
the steep mountain Hi the railroad, and,
while we are telling it, the monster lope
are rusbiug, thundering, down the decliv-
ity. They come with the speed of a thun-
derbolt, and somewhat of Its roir. A
track of fire and smoke follows them—
fire struck by their friction with the chute
logs. They descend the 1,700 feel of the
chute in fourteen seconds. In doing eo
they drop 700 feet perpendiculsrly. They
strike tbe deep water of the pond with e
report that can be beard a mile distant.
Logs fired from a cannon could scarcely
have greater velocity than they have at Uie
foot of the chute. Their average velocity
it over one hundred feet in a second,
throughout the entire distance, and at the
instant they leap from the mouth their
speed must be fully 300 feet per second.
A sugar pine log sometimes weighs ten
tons. What a missile! How the water it
dashed into the air! Like a grand plume
of diamonds and rainbows, the feathery
spray is hurled into the air to tbe height
of a hundred feet. It forms the grandest
fountain ever beheld. How the waters of
the pond foam and aeelbe and lash against
tbe shore. One log, having spent its force
by its mad plunge into the deep waters,
has floated so as to be at right angles with
the path of the descending monsters. Tbe
mouth of the chute is, perhitp*, fifteen
feet above tbe surface of the water. A
huge log hurled from Uie chute cleaves the
air and alighti on the floating log. You
know* bow • bullet glances, but can you
imagine a saw-log glancing? The end
•trikes with a -heavy sheck, but glides
quickly past for n short distance, then a
crash like the reverberation of artillery,
tbe falling log aprings 150 feel vertlctilly
into the air, and with acurve jHte a rocket,
fails into tbe pond seventy yards from tbe
log it *iT\xft.—Truckee{Nev.) Republican.
Colorado Snowstorm
Suit View, EliPaso County, Col., Jan.
35.— This land of almost perpetual sun-
shine and, iu my opinion, overated and
advertised country, has its drawbacks. A
fearful snow-stofm commenced Dec. 11,
1878, and it soaiwed almost two weeks—
tbe storm egtybded from the foot hills east
into Kansas afnd north imd south over the
whole state, ilt was thirty-two inches deep
at Colorado/Springs, fifteen inches deep
at Pueblo t/nd eighteen laches along the
base of tbel mountains; the snow was on a
level, the Uepth above meotinnad. As a
consequence, thousands of sheep and cat-
tle are dying; dally. The snow has lain In
almost one unbroken sheet for over forty
days. I shall: lose all the cattle I l|uve ex-
cept n few milch cows, which I fortunate-
ly ran into my corral when the storm com-
menced. They will eost me to keep them
more than they are worth, as hay la $30
to 80 per ton. The local papers hardly
mention the matter and are so afraid to
come out and tell the truth, and 1 felt It
incumbent on me toatate the facta from cue
whose busiuea gives them the opportunity
for information aad obiorvation. Hereaf-
ter I shall only keep what stock I can win*
ter and provide for in such storms. Two
years ago last spring we bad most ttvo feet
of snow, and It snowed every day during
the mouth of Aorii. I have kept a diary •
for twelve years, and know whereof I
will he do?’
“'Well, sir, we shall pursuade tbe bet-
ter class of the negroes to go with us. They
will see that we are worKing for the com-
mon good, aud they will be coovinced by
us. With the votes that we can get from
them, and with our own, we can always
keep under the dangerous while ele-
ment.’ ”
Business for Ladiss.
Our attention has been called to a new
article for the uie of ladies, the iuvention
of which has conferred an everlasting bles-
sing upon every lady. We refer to the
Queen City skirt suspenders for supporting
ladies’ skirts, the most desirable and bene-
ficial Hrticle ever invented for tbe relief of
women, many of whom have suffered
years of miserable health caused solely by
carrying the weight of a number of heavy
skirts, completely dragging them down.
Something hi support ladies’ clothing Is
absolutely necessary. These suspenders
are recommended by our leading physi-
cians to all ladies and young girls. Every
lady should have them. They are sold
only through Indy agents. A splendid op-
portunity to aome reliable lady canvasser
of this county to secure the agency of a
pleasant and profitable business. For
terms and territory write at once to tbe
Queen City Suspender Company, 278
Clark Street, Cincinuati, O. 1— 2w
snowed until the snow laid four feet deep
on a level. Our heaviest snow-storms are
iu March and April, i
— ~ -
Gsorga Psabcdy and Eocl&llim,
Some people imagine that rich men are
becoming more wedded to riches, more
aggressive in tbe acquisition of wealth, at
tbe expense of the working classes. Hence
the agllation in favor of Smiialism. There
may lie grounds for this imagination, but
we have yet in our midat our Peter Coop-
re's, our George Peabody's sud our Hiss
Nightingale’s— who think more of tbe
weitare of the struggling classes, than
many are aware of, and wiio employ tbeir
time and money in encoding good to as
many as p<«tible in their declining vesrs.
fine of those is an old retired physician by
tfiu name of J. P. Mountain, whose ad
dress is Ogdensburg, N. Y., who has had
placed in his hands s simple cure for Con-
sumption, Catarrh, Asthma, Headache
and Nervousness. The old gentleman
has means which make him inoependent,
and he employs his time and money in a
very laudable enterprise, lie sends the
recipe free to any person sending for it,
with instructions for preparing and using,
requiring only that the party so sending
enclose a stamp to pay the postage. Hw
has now distributed over one million of
those recipes, and in Ihia part many have
been cured by the use of the same. It ia
said to be very reliable, and those who
are troubled with any of those diseases
would do well to address tbe philanthropic
old gentleman, and have a- trial of the
recipe, which has cured so many.








.» i , « THE EAST, j 
A shocking domestio tragedy was en-
acted at Troy, N. Y., a few days ago. The wife
of one 0. F. Simmons eloped with another man,
which so crazed the husband that he killed his
three children by giving them poison, and then
ended his own existence by cutting his throat.
THE WEST. .
Judge L. B. Vilas, one of the lead-
ing citizens of Madison, Wk.isdead. . . .George
Ward, of Columbia City, Lid., killed his son,
aged 21, by splitting his head open with an ax.
Both were drunk. . . .Twenty-one Cheyenne In-
dians are to be tried at Loivenworth, Kansas,
for murders and depredations. . . . .Several per-
sons were bitten by a mad dog in Floyd coun-
ty, Ind., whereupon the excited citizens began
an exterminating war against the canines, and
hundreds of them were slain.
Articles of impeachment have been
presented against State Treasurer Gates, of
Missouri. The articles charge the corrupt use
of the State funds in connection with the opera-
tions of the Mastin bank, at Kansas City.
The Reno court of inquiry at Chicago
has adjourned, after examining some twenty-
four witnesses and taking a vast amount of
testimony. Most of the evidence was favorable
to Gen. Keno, in going to show thathe did about
all that could be expected of a brave and efti-
dont officer in the unfortunate affair of the Little
Big Horn. The accused is severely criticised,
however, for making an uncalled-for attack
upon the lamented Custer, in declaring that ho
had no confidence in him as a soldier.
The commanding officer at Camp
Hheridan telegraphs the particulars of the mas-
sacre of Frank Moorehead, James Ashbaugh
and two others on Cunning Water, by Little
Wolfs Cheyennes, who also took a largo num-
ber of horses from ranches.
At Kansas City, Mo., a few days ago,
while forty workmen with four teams were en-
gaged ih excavating a track for the Chicago and
killed, and several others received various in-
juries. t
THE SOUTH.
A report to the Internal Revenue
Office at Washington, from Collector Clark, at
Atlanta, Ga., gives an account of a whisky raid
in Cherokee connty, that State, in which the
United States officers were fired upon by a party
in nbush, and several, inclnding the guides,
wounded.
At Sumter, S. C., Sam Lee, colored
Republican leader, recently appointed Post-
master at that place, was tried and found
guilty of official misconduct while Judge of
Probate. . t ̂
A national conference of colored cit-
izens will be held at Nashville, May »5. The
object of the conference is stated to be u to con-
sider the situation of the colored people in the
South relative to' the enjoyment of life, liberty
and property; aWo their educational, moral,
social and political Vmdition, and tho question
of emigration.” ,
Reports come fpm Tennessee and
Mississippi that the ydllow fever has again
broken ont in those States, and that several
deaths have occurred. Iti is lielieved that the
disease has been causeciby the disinterment
and removal of bodies of persons who died
from the disease. These cases indicate that
the germ of the fever was npt killed by the re-
cent severe weather, and create great uneasi-
ness as to the consequencos next summer....
Thomas 8. Drew, elected Governor of Arkansas
in 1844 and re-elected in l/$0, died recently in
Texas. , r
GENE
The report that Siting Bull has re
tirhed to American territf ry is denied by Cana-
dian papers.
< WASHINGTON.
The President had removed Collector
Smitli, at New Orleans, pud nominated General
A 8. Badger, the present Postmaster, as his
successor. He also f nominated William L.
McMillan, the present Pension Agent, to be
Postmaster.
icnta: John Parker,
for the Western District
p, United States Mar-
shal of Massachusetts; J. N. Patterson. United
8tf tee Marshal of New Hampshire; and Martin
L Townsend, United States Attorney for the
Northern District/ of New York; James Tor-
rence. Unitod StaKs Marshal for the Eastern
District of ArkaiBas; Sherman Conant, United
States Marshal ,ior the Northern District of
Florida; Decius/8. Wade, Chief Justice of the
of Montana; and John
Federal aj
United States Mar









....The bill which passed
use of Congress, known
poi , River Improvement
for the appointment of aU, ovi
muusaion of five, three of which shall bo
army engineers, who shall survey, and report
upon apian for the permanent improvement of
the Mississippi, from Alton, DL, to tho Gulf.
The bill appropriates 1250,000 to pay the ex-
penses of survey
The Senate Committee ron Finance
has voted to reduce the tax on tobacco to six-
teen cents per pound, .on snnff to twenty-four
cents per pound, and on cigars to #6 per thous-
and.
The President has made the following
Philadelphia ppointments: JohnT. Hartranft,
Postmaster ; James Pollock, Naval Officer: and
A L Snowden, Superintendeot of the Mint
H > has also appointed Martin P. Kennard As-
sistant Treasurer at Boston.
The President has nominated Alex-
ander L Btueeli, of Pennsylvania, United States
Gonsol at Montevideo ..... Hon. Joseph Casey,
formerly Judge of the Court of Claims, died a
few days aga He was a member of Congress
from Pennsylvania from 1849 to 1851.
POLITICAL.
A Washington dispatch says, that at
a joint caucus of Democratic Senators and
Representatives, it was decided to add a clause
repealing the test oath to some important
appropriation bill, and insist upon its nassaga
They also agreed to support a bill abolishing
national bauki and replacing national-bank
currency with greenbacks.
There is a movement among Ohio
Republicans looking to the nomination of Judge
Taft for Governor.... A State Convention of
the National party of Michigan has been called
to meet on the 28th of February.... There is
talk among New York Democrats of running
Horatio Seymour fer Governor.
James H. Maddox was before the
m
Potter Investigating Committee at Washington
last week, and denied all of the testimony of
the witnesa St Martins, *80 far as it related to
him. Maddox swore that St Martins had
offered to correqt or withhold his aipdavit for
a money consideration, bnt that he (Maddox)
declined to entertain the proposition.
Col. George W. Carter, of Louis-
iana, testified before the Potter Commit-
tee, at Washington, in relation to St Mar
tin’s statements. He denied the allegations of
St Martin, so far as they concerned him, and
said be had no knowledge whatever of how sub-
poenas were served, of the coaching of witness-
es, etc. AM. Gibson, of the New York
also testified before tho committee that
Martins' story, so far as it related to him, was a
tissue of falsehoods.
Hon. Isaac P. Chbistiancy has ten-
dered his resignation os Senator of the United
States from Michigan.
Gen. Garfield positively declines
to bo the Republican candidate for Governor of
car-that any such communications were
ried ou until I saw the dispatches published in
the New York Tribune. I had no knowledge
THE EDMUNDS RESOLUTIONS.
U*!t*Hl State*me n lo n x unu uu auuwujuyo , ^ ij-l—io in the TTnlf
and no dealings with any parties to these nego- Iut‘*rMUn« L "
tiations. I never authorized any such i f rM '
negotiations in any form whatever. On The resolutions of Mr. Edmunds, de-
/rj* ! daring;the validity of the Thirteenth,
Fourteenth hud Fifteenth amendments
the morning of Nov. 20, 1876, Mrs.
Felton mentioned in my presence that her
band had gone for the day. I didn’t know that
he had gone or was going out of the city. He
went to Philadelphia. I believe. Later in the
day I was called on by Mr. Cooper, who was oh
his way down town, and was told by him that
to the constitution, being under consid-
eration —
Mr. Bayard (Democrat) declared that the first
thn ‘ 'f nxr!l nff«r ; on0 to ̂ row doubt noon the validity of the
address in Baltimore, and telegraphed to him | rnanBhip) aD(1 dj/nothiug to relievo the wantstelegrap
to rame hom«. I taowji^ of tho dphers  o( th ̂ plp o( the I{ llKer„ proper
Fil^ tranlloted then. In rfgiml <Z  °f l!1^that had been
Si i
mice arrayed to overthrow a Government bythe’oommittoe to investigate them. From the
_ ____ _ _ 7th of November, 1876, until Dec. 6, of the
Ohio. This'it is claimed, enhances the chances ; f*£e .voar- UD^
of Judge Taft, of Ciicinnati. 1 ?uto any combination for seeking certificates
FOREIGN.
Arthur, Duke of Connaught, is to be
appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
James Gordon Bennett has prom-
ised the Russian Government to send his Arctic
exploring vessel, JeannotTe, in search of the
Nordenksjold expedition ____ A serious dispute
has arisen between Russia and Roiunania touch-
ing the ownership of certain territory. The
question will probably have to be settled by
were.... Venezuela has a revolution
force were not half so dangerous as this subtle
attempt to place a false construction upon the
constitution. It was a design to bring jrjthin'by venal inducement There nerer was
au hour nor a minute that I entertained such a
thought To tho people who, as I believe,
elected me as President of the United
'^™t*d Hway over the rights of citizens
: which ha<1 ,)e®n left wholly to State Govem-
i n‘entH- 14 w&8 agun8* every step in that direc-
sult from this subversion of the oloctond hvs- ; ^ foat^enowprohated. He referred to the
the control of Congress the civil rights of citi-
zoub, which had always been intrusted to the
’ tn States. It was a most dangerous centralization- - of power to give the Federal Government that
of the Chief Magistracy. I was
I would continue to protest against a wrong by
which the people were defrauded out of their
rights. I declare before God and my country
that the votes of Louisiana and Florida were
tne po rs . &  on
h'r^ Md Sp.ini. threatened with one. | ^ (mea by ̂ , wmUd
The ship Van Dieman has been sunk ' Hcora and condemn my righteous title if the
a asm £gg | sms
res e<i | Rjgjjta jaw> ̂  Bajj these cases could not be
tried too soon. If the power claimed in that
bill dil exist, then the political party, which -
in a collision with an unknown vessel in the At-
lantia Only two of the crew are known to
have been saVed.
A cable dispatch of the 8th iust. re-
ports that from 30,000 to 35,000 men were on a
strike at Liverpool Many sailors had joined
the strikers, and the demeanor of the idle
crowds was threatening.
The Russian troops are to be imme-
diately withdrawn from Turkish territory,
definitive treaty of peace having been signed at
last.... Heavy commercial failures continue to
be of frequent occurrence in F.ogland and Scot-
land. and the cry of hard times grows louder
and louder.
The Director of the Mint at Bor-
deaux, France, has been sentenced to six years’
imprisonment and 125,000 francs fine for em-
bezzling 1,400,000 francs in bullion lodged in
the mint by the Rothschilds. Ho sub-
stituted galvanized copper bare for the bullion
embezzled. . . .The British have suffered a ter-
Democratic party had secured my seat by fraud/
The committee decided to examine no more wit-
nesses in Now York
Washington.
ever it inigiit be, that
Government had almost limitless and ermine g
power to sustain itself forever. The whole
object of this resolution was to procure from
the Senate an approval of the unconstitutional
1 - t * a • • x - al A Z M - __ _ — J ^ 9 i a t - 1 > ^0
^
j He would be of no party ; be Jfould aid in no
. ....... ..... ..... legislation, that did not recognize the rights of
| every man in all parts of the country. /There
was an unwritten law which would crash every
! man with indignation who sought to secure the
dominion of party over the peace, the security
CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WHDNEHnAY, Feb. 5.— Senate.— The Senate,
after a protracted debate laetlnif until nearly mid-
night adopted Mr, Edmunds’,, resolutions attlrm-
ing the validity of the later constitutional
ourred
man should have equal rights.
(Bayarffi thit every
its. If that was the
amendments were j attjtud0 of his friend and Ids party than thereamendments. A number of
cus, was also voted down— 18 yeas to 2ti nays.
Edmunds resolutions, as originally introduced,
were then adopted by a vole of Z8 yeas to 17 nays.
....Nothing else of importance transpired in the
Senate.
Honsz.— The report of the Committee on Elec-
tions in the Florida contested case was submitted
in favor of Jesse J. Finlay, and adverse to th
claims of Horace Ihabec. Xha minority submitted
dissenting views, and both reports were recom-
mitted. The House paused the Mississippi LeveeL ’ * At fit the djy on Armyrihle defeat at the hands of the Zulus in South bifl auA hpe*t the n
Africa. A column of the invading I Appropriation bifl.
fordee, 1,000 strong, was attacked by I Thursday, Feb. 6. — Senate. — Mr. Paddock
20,000 blacks, and half of them wiped out of
existence ____ All the evils of Pandora’s box
seem to have been let loose upon Russia. In
addition to financial straits, Socialistic troubles,
and the dreadful plague, which has carried
panic and des latiod into many districts, small-
ipox and spotted fever are now decimating the 1
inhabitants of that unhappy realm, and the j
cattle are dying by the thousand of some fatalplague. , . ,
The nevre of the disaster to the Brit-
ish arms in South Africa caused a groat sensa-
tion throughout England A court of inquiry '
has been ordered to collect evidence regarding ,
the affair. It would soem that the troops were
enticed from their camp, as the action took
place about a mile and a quarter ontside of it.
THE CIPHER TELEGRAMS.
The .Potter Sub-Committee, sent to I
New York to prosocuto the investigation of the i
cipher telegrams, began work on the 5th inst ;
Smith M. Weed, of Now York, was tho first i
witness. He acknowledgetl having done a good
deal of telegraphing in cipher while the doctoral i
count was penult) g, ami said the translation of j
the dispatches published, so far as he knew,
was pretty correct. Mr. Weed testified that
while in South Carolina a proposition was
b&nded him offering a decision of tho State
Canvassing Board for Tildon, in consideration
of |60,000 or 180,000, bnt be declined to enter-
tain it Ho subsequently sent the proposition
to Now York; Polton stirred himself around to
raise the money ; the matter came to
tho ears of Mr. Tilden, and, according to the
witness, “ he brought us to order in very forc-
ible terms for having attempted to make a trade
with the Returning Board, and repeated his
positive abhorrence of any such scheme.”
Col. Pelton, the nephew of Gov.
Tilden, was before the Potter Sab-Committee
at New York, on the 6th inst, and told what ho
knew about the cipher dispatches. He said
that all. the telegrams sent by Smith M. Weed
were by his Instructions, and that iu his absence
they woe opened by the National Democratic
Committee. Telegrams from Florida signed
“Marble.’’ stating that propositions looking to
the purch&so of the Returning Board had been
made, and asking if he (Pelton) could raiso the
required funds, were shown to witness and ac-
knowledged to lie correct; also tho replies of
Pelton, in which he notified Marble of the ac-
ceptance of the propositions, and that the money
would be forthcoming. Dispatches touching
similar negotiations m South Carolina were
also exhibited and their autbontijity acknowl-
edged by witness. Gov. Tilden was entirely
ignorant of these negotiations, and had
no hand in them whatever. Witness
said he had an idea that the Returning Board
propositions, even if carried out, would
submitted a resolution iDstructinR the Committee
on Agr(c(Uture to inquire Jn regard to th* reports
obhbeWitar intdetibus dlsJUeeaaioiig horned cattle.
Aereed to — Mr, Wallace submitted a resolution
requesting the Committee on Commerce to report
the House bill, known as •* Die Inter-State Com
merco bill," at the earliest possible moment. I aid
on the table. Ho gave notic) that he would call it
up at an early'day. . . .The bflj to provide for tak
in# the tenth and subsequent censuscM was passed.
Huc.hk.— Mr. Hayes introduced a bill, appro
priating for tho improvement of the
Illinois rivef; ' and • enlaiyifiK the' Illinois and
Michigan ship canal.... Mr. Cummings Introduced
a bill making appropriations fur the pay
get them. It was the mission of legislation
somewhere to see to it that this oquilty of all
was made real and should cease to be a uollow
pretense under which a minority might controls
States. TJie party to which he had the honor to
belong had always believed in the Hants of
States ift the Union, but they also believed in the
rights of the Union. He then read from the
substitute of Mr. Morgan in regard to tie being
the duty of the States to punish violations of
these amendments, and then quoted from the
Fifteenth amendment to show mat it wa< with-
in thopower of the Federal Government Ip pun-
ish offenders. He denied that the Supreme
all these amendments and the laws to enforce
them would be sfept from, the statute book 4 !
under State laws. In one section wrong, tyr-
anny and oppression nad entered into the elec-
tion of members of tho other branch of Oon-
grees, and the Senate should act promptly to
correct thee* evil*. The real difficulty was that
the Democratic party professed to do as South
Carolina insisted npon in and that was
that there should be left to the supreme power
of the States the . opportunity practically to
nullify.
The resolutions were then put to a
vote and adopted. Yeas, 23; nays, 17.
Following is tht text of the Resolu-
tions :
Itoolved, As the judgment of the Senate,
that the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth
amendments to the constitution of the United
States have been legally ratified and are as valid
and of tho same pammotmt authority : a*, any
other pkrt M the constitutibn; that the people
of each State have a common interest in the en-
forcement of the whole constitution in every
State in the Union, and that it is alike the duty
of Congress to enforce said amendments, and....... IMiljfiMhe
ral-
, and
by farther appropriate legislation, so far as
such enforcement and protection are notse-
cured by existing la*«, and that it is the duty
of the executive department of the Government
faithfully and with diligence to carry all such
laws into impartial execution, and of Congress
to appropriate all moneys needful for that end.
Jlmlvtd, further. That if ia the duty of Con-
gress to provide by law for the full and impar-
tial protection of all citizens of the Umted
States duly qualified in the right to vote for
Representatives in Congress, ami to this end the
r
Court of the United States in the Reese case had
decided against tho constitutionality or Any act
of Congress. Ou tho contrary, the court said
the iudictmeni- would have boon good hgdit
stated that the man was deprived of his ̂ ight
to vote on account of race, color, or provaous
condition of servitude, and it fell clearly within
the jurisdiction of the United States to punish
the offenders. When a State, either by law or
the want of law, either by the administration of
its executive or judicial departments, or the
want of administration, fails to give eqnld pro-
tection to every citizen, the Supreme Chart of
the United States said Congress had the right to
enforce that protection against ail come
the punishment of infractions thereof.
MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE. * ;
Monday, Feb. 10.— The Legislature reas-
sembled at 8:30 in the evening aftefa recess of
ten days. . . . .Gov. Croswoll sent the following
message relative to tho resignation of ex-8ena-
tor Cbristiancy: “I transmit herewith for tho
information of the Legislature a copy of a
letter bearinsr j«te. the 8th inst.. ad-
dressed lo me by the Hon. mac P. Chns-
tiaucy, resigning the office of Senator from the
State of Michigan in tho Congrees of the United
States, to take effect at 13 o'clock noon of this
day, whereby said office is now vacant, and has
been from said last-mentioned period of time.”
The following iia copy of Senator Christiancy’*
letter of resignation: ‘“Lanmno. Mich., Feb. 8.
lsS7(.l,— To His LyccIIclcv Ciiao. ll. oroswell,
Governor of tho State of Michigan— -Vlr.' riiere-
by resign f . jny«,offi*e of Senator from
the State!. fdfllMtebifrw in the Con-
gress of the United States, this resig-
nation to take effect on the 10th day of Febru-
arvjwit, . at 1 3 o’clock noon ofeaid <Uv. Isaac
P. CmowiANOYF. .v>NO bneineM of a general
character was transacted. Numerous petitions
were received, and notice* of introduction of
bills given. . . .A resolution instructing the com-
mittee investigating the asylum at Kalamazoo
to sit with oneu door* was laid upon the tabla
The Death-Rate of Europe.
A Russian statistician has lately un
dertaken to find oat at what rate peopk
4 die in Europe, and the result of nk
labors shows the following yearly pro-
portion of deaths out of every thousand
souls :
Ruasla ............... f.7.5|(.lennany ............. ‘J7.8
Hungary ............. 87.2;Franc* ......... ..... 2H.8
Bavaria .......... .81.7 Switzerland .......... 28.8
Wurtemburg ......... 81.7 Belgium ............. 28T
Austria .............. 81.8 Gre*t Britain ..... . . . .22.8.
Spain ................ 80 Denmark ............. 1U.6 ,
Italy ................. 80 AiNorway and Sweden.. 18“ '
It will be seen from this that the moi
tnlity is greatest in Russia, where
Norway and Sweden seem to be
m.nt of ••th** arreai* of pension*. ..., everywhere. If there was anything in
“r'amade to engraft upon it also the proposition to I the man, then tlus common-lirotherhbod (.ov-
trannffT the Indian Bureau from the Interior to the ; emmeot of ours should extend its protecting
War Department, ponding whlcji the House ad- l hand. He deplored the condition of affairs iujourned. nomo Southern States, and said it was bearing ^
Fbiday, Feb. 7. -Senate. -The Committee ! i*8 nocessarv fruit, which was bankruptcy, ruin I healthiest °f the countries. Fran
aud distress hanging over some of them, on oc- 1 ranks fourteenth on the list, and sh
count of which they could not pay their hpoast
debts. He was not’for rectifying wrongs in one
section of tho country and not in another.
There w as not tho slightest inclination on the
part of Senators on bis side of tho chamber to j
shut their eyes against real or imaginary |
wrong anywhere in the North. It was ior the |
Senate to ’say whether it was ready to extend ite i
constitutional power for the protection of civii 1
rights that are essential to tho existence of thd
States. ‘ * ' • "•
on Foreign Relations reported back the Senate bill
to restrict the immigration of Chinese, and also
the House bill for the same purpose. They were
placed on the calendar. .. .Mr. Harris, from the
select committee to inquire into the best
means of preventing epidemic diseases, re-
ported a bill to prevent the introduction
of contagious diseases and to establish a bureau of
public health. .. .Mr. Wiudom called up his resolu-
tions in regard to the migration of colored people,
and spoke in favor tbereoL... The Senate took up
aud passed — H) yqas to 2U nays- the bill allow ing
women to practice law in the United States Supreme
Court.
Hopsk. -The House devoted the day to dull
routine business and the consideration of private
claims.
a slight advantago over Germany, buj
differepco for the worse of 4 per
between herself and England.
Mr. Whyte (Democrat) spoke in oopotdtion to
the resolutions. He denied that the whole
power of controlling elections for members of
Congress belonged to Congress. It waa for the
State to protect its citizens in the right of auf-
ItSaturday, Fob. 8.-Renate.— The Senate 1 fraRe- « was m-der control of the State and
extra piy provided for by the act of July | fifteenth ameffdmenC ’ The Urtffod stares h*d
officers
months* extra pay provided for by th
Ih. D4S. and devoted the remainder oi the day to
routine business of trifling interest.
House.— The Army Appropriation bill vnw passed,
including the two important amendments relative
to the organization of the army and to tho railroad
telegraph, and defeating the amendment which pro
posed to transfer the Indian Bureau to the War De
partjuent. No other Uukiuess waa transacted.
Februaky 10.— In the Senate, the House bill
authorizing an issue of certificates
the dcuominntiorrof 810, to aid in refunding the
public debt, was amended by increasing tho rate of
Interest from "to 4 per cent., and then passed....
Mr. MeCreery addressed the Senate iu favor of
the transfer of U»o Indian, Bureau to the War De-
partment, and Mr. Paddock made a speech on Ag-
riculture... Mr. Morrill introduced two financial
measures— one authorizing the conversion of na-
tional gold bonds, and the oilier amending
no voters of its own. and
! protect uytirilte SfaMi <Wii
there was no one to
led a man tho right, to
vote on account of race, color, or previous con-
dition of servitude.
Mr. Garland (Democrat) moved to amend the
substitute of Mr. Morgan, so that it should
read, “that, although the Thirteenth, Four-
teenth and Fifteenth amendments to the con-
stitution were not adopted in a legal manner,
, yet, having been accepted, recognized and *c-
of deposit of qnjescod in by the States, they are as valid and
binding." etc. Rejected.
Mr. Hill (Democrat) said this discussion had
developed tho fkCt that all accepted the Thir-
teenth. Fourteenth jm$Fifteonth atnendmente:
The Democrats accepted them and obeyed
them. He trusted flow hie friends on the other
Froth.
In all cities there are three grade
people, tho substratum, the subat
and the froth. The substratum are
vicious poor who hide in dark alk
The substance are the mechanical
commercial industries. And on top '
these floats the worthless, fashioi
froth. —Bex Moines Register.
All the guns recently captured from
the Afghani ure-of Cabal manufacture,
and are rifled, firing very accurately np
to 2,5()GyariU O i j f  i  lT*i
 side of the chamber would not go home and
tell their people that the Democrats did not ac-
__ __ ____ _______ _ j cept them. ’ He did not think any good oould
result, if assented to, in a delay which would ' iiie'"' Iteviswi ~ “statutes relative to, the come from this discussion, -and’ he thought it
made no arrangements for raising money, hut
intended eventually to lay the matter before the
Democratic National C mini t toe, and let it de-
cide. In the meanwhile he thonght it best to
commit tho members of the Returning Board to
the proposition in question. He acted wbollyl
on his own responsibility without consultation
with any one. Ho had no autnority to act for
the Democratic National Committee in the
matter.
Manton Marble testified before tho
Potter sub-committee, at New York, on the 7th
inst He said that he wont to Florida on his
own volition to look after the electoral vote;
did not go under the instructions of the Demo-
cratic committee, at the request of Gov. Tilden
or anybody else. He was famished by Col
Pelton with a ci her before he left New York,
and used it subsequently^ He neither sent to,
nor received from, Gov. Tilden any telegrams.
All his dispatches were addressed to Pelton. He
said the cipher telegram*, as published In the Now
York Tribune, were simply rubbish, so far as
ho (Mar ble) was concerned. He did not remem-
ber the dispatch to Pelton slating that the vote
of Florida could be purchased for •200,000, and
to which tho latter replied that tho figure was
too high. The second dispatch, in which Pelton
was informed tliat the vote could be hid for
•50,000 the witness recollected He stated,
however, that none of these propositions were
his, and that he only telegraphed them a* mat-
ters of newa The witness explained the mean-
ing of certain phrase* iu the telegram* he sent
to Pelton, aud said tbatnouoof them had refer-
ence to money olr purchasing transactions,
Samuel J. Tilden was summoned as
a witnes* by tho Potter snb-Committee at Now
York, on the 8th inst Howa* sworn tho same
: * I never entered into any orrange-
ments to purchase the vote of South Carolina or
Florida.
as any other witness and testified aubstantially
a* follow*:
n l
1 had no information aud no suspicion
alii. Vo™ iWp!.*! --vo.™ isfi* navH. ill— not tha I It was useless to take up the time of the Sen-
ate in this discussion, and he did not see bow
ids, were rejected— yeas, 126; y* 118 e
neccasary two thirds voting in the affirmative....
A motion to suspend the rules and pass the bill to
establish postal Havings banks was defeated- yeaa,
8fl: nays, Arklen introduced a bill to re-
store the fr.»nking privilege.... Tho General Appro-
priation bill was discussed.
any good waaJo be accomplished by continuing
the wrangle pvor these resolutions.
Mr. Edmunds said no one could have any dif-
ficulty in finding ont what the resolutions
meant They meant what the honorable 8ena-
Febuuary 11.— In the Senate, a resolution tore on the other side did not agree to. They“ ... meant legislation toprotect voter*. Hereferred
to tho tisane ballots in South Carolina, and said
there waa no law in tho United States to pnniah
persons for using them, and the State law
seemed slow to vindicate the right* of citizen*.
Mr. Hill said it must be conceded by every Sen-
ator on the floor tb&t no legislation contemplated
bv the Senator from Vermont could bo matured
at this session of Congress. There were impor-
tant subject* to act on, many of which could
rot be acted upon,* if this discussion waa con-
tinued. Of course suggestions of fraud in one
portion of the country from one side of the
chamber • would bring forth replies from th*
other side. The country would not be benefited
nor the Senate enlightened by the opinion* of
gentlemen on these resolutions or the substi-
tute of the Senator from Alaliama (Morgan).
He frankly oonfeeaed that none of them suited
him.
Mr. Edmunds said the whole matter was jint
this: That while the political party to wliich
his friend, Hill, belonged voted against tho TWr-
wsh adopted entering the Committee on Agricult*
lire to consider what can be done by the General
Government to lieiter encourage and foster agri-
cultural Intoreata... .Mr. Cameron (Pa) submitted
a joint resolution providing for a commission to
i-onsider and report what legislation is needed for
the better regulation of commerce among the
State*. - In the House, the entire day was de-
voted to the consideration of the General Appro-
priation bill.
The other day a little “Hub,” 4
years old, while playing in the nursery,
came across an old doll, rather the worse
for wear, and being in a generous mood
he took it to his mother and said :
“ Mamma, I dess I better div dis to the
swill man when he turns wound, an’
p'apshe wiU take it homo t° the awill mB In()na, „lu, DMOOgM TotM „ ^
lady and let her fix it up all moe for the I tcenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth amendment*,
tie swill children to play wis— wouldn’t | they now declared them valid. These amend-
** had boen adopted, although overv State
g a Democratic Legislature had refused to
to them, and some Legislatures which
vard became Democratic attempted to
lit
you, mamma?”
The Lieutenant Governor of Colo-
rado is worth $5,000,000, owns two
mines, is President of a bank and pro-
prietor- of a large wholesale store. A




.... . attempted ...
the ratification given by previous
i*. There had never been any lee *
lation to carry ont any of these amendme
which did not meet with tho opposition of I __
Democratic party, and if that party would be
1 consiatont to it* opinion* and come mto power,
THE MARKETS.
NEW TORE.
Bikvks .............. 88 60
Hoos ........................... 8 40
Cotton...! ........... . ........... Si
Floub— Superfine .................. 8 15
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 1 03
Conn —Western Mixed ...... . ....... 45. ,
Oat*— Mixed .............. 80^
RiK-^Westem ...................... 68
Pohx— Mess ................ 8 75
Lard ........ ..... . ...... .....
CHICAGO.
BEEVKfr-Choice Graded Steer* ..... 4 80 5 35
Cows and Heifer* .........2 40 i \ 8 60
Medium to F»lr.... ...... 8 70 \ ) 4 25
Hoo* ..............................2 75 ) 4 00
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex... . 4 75 i 5 10
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 8 75 ( 1425
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............. Hi 1 87
No. 8 Spring .............. 72 i 73
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 81 i 82
Oats— No, 2 ........................80 I 21
Bye No;2 ........................ 41 44
Barley— No. 2 ............... ..... 76 ! 78
Buttes— Choice Creamery .........•84 I 88
Euoh— Fresh ..................... 24 1 I 26
Pork— Mo*| ........................7 75 <*| 955
XiARD. * • • • •••***•«•••••••••••••• sy I 6X
MILWAUKEE.
heat-No. 1 ..................... W
No. S ............... 88
Ookk— No. 8 ....................... 80
Oat*— No. 8 ........ SO
Ryx No. 1 ........................ 4S
Barley No. S«... ........ ......... 74
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. S Bed Fall ............ 96





Labb .......... 6)4* CINCINNATI.




Pol*— Me** ....................... 9 75
T.»«n .............. . ........ ...
Toledo;
Wheat— No. 1 Whit*
No. 2 Red
Coen
Oat*— No. 2 .....
uETROlT.
Ftotra— White ................ 4 40
Whxat— No. 1 White. .. ............ 98
No. 1 Amber;. ......... ... 91
Core— No. 1 ........... 24
Oats— Mixed ...................... 88
BARLkT (per oeatal). . . . ............ 1 00




Cattl*— Best.Beet ............ . ......... 5
f&jP* •*•#••••••*••••• e • s • • 4 <0
Common ................. 8 85
SABBATH READING. OUR PRESENT POPULATION.
f
QomUou.
Dear and blesaed dead ones, can you look and
lii t e
To Die aigUlDK and oioaniug down here be
Doe* it male a discord In theliyinna of heaven—
, The dlecord that jangles in the life you used to
*D0W* . ' > * S i Sf *1
Wien we pray our to the great God above
' you
accompany her to the happy hunting-
I grounds. He stood there six hours, fir- ; . ^ _ - ----- ,
ing occasional but harmless shots at I [^nd
distant persons. Then a white man ^ in'" u**}
who had IVed many y^ars among the . The present CPP8^» m9re
Indians, and whose wife vas a squaw, iraI)ortnnfc duties to Perform thkn to
walked unsuspectingly that way. The provide for the taking of the new censiis.
ered, and accepted thirteen horses, forty
Dow the echo of our praying ever glance wide blankets, and an apology in settlement
your day?
Do you know the thing we ask for, and wish that
ypn could give it, r /
Ton, whose hearts ached ifith Wiping* in ̂ our
own little way?
you wOtH w^ep among
Dr you
Are your ears deaf with praises, you blessed dead
of heaven?
Are your eyes blind with glory that you cannot
see oil
If you saw,
And fn prKes J^fc^WflT^roulifffr’To fin"
itaain.
For Ho listens to our praying, the great Ood of
And W'fUls with hQnlltl^mitf ore of onr Mfe'.i
little day— . . -
But that He sees the end, while we onl
—Loulnt chandler Moulton.
SPRING STYLES.
The Fashions of the Next Season Foreshad-
owed by Harper’s Itauir.
Spring Goods.— The first importa-
tion of goods for -thttHcxt.seaaon show
stripes, armures, basket-woven goods,
ttfiall neatT floriated oesi^hs, polka dots
and borders for .trimmings. Plain
smoothly woven fabrics are shown in
colon f to aooom^y jGjl /striped, ana
colbred1 stuffs, and the. combination of
ktyp (Jr tjires klpds idateri$l« in aJiih-
Tlie New Commandment.
“ A new comm^p<bnent I. give unto
you, that ye lw^^othfM . JfcBi*
last interview with His disciples, before
He suffered, Christ spake very tenderly
on this point, and He accompanied His
words 'with Of? prayet they
might' an be one; and it was a promi-
nent theme in the epistles of the apos-
tles, and especially so in those of John,
the discMMWkom(3efU loffidj? ff j '
Thei^^ifc^^AWnH^the
disciples of Jesus should love one an-
other. They are all disciples of the
same loving Savipr. They are all mem-
bers of the* same family, of which Christ
is the Head. They are all born of the
same Spirit, flhejr hi# efMe s|me gimf
object for wjjicfc # div»-«tle pronmtln
of the kingdom of the Redeemer.
They have similar joys' and sorrows.
They are rf^vdugjpn tfg<
the 8aind.; Djek^edi hobe
where fWWWlwelt,
in the same rapturous songs, and par-
ticipate in theaameriehghtlpl pteasnf#.
They owe it<^««l«a#flr^o
bought them with His own precious
blood, Ithat th^y i love one another.)
Nothing will pletuseH^pi better; nothing
will honor His religion more, ' and tend
so much to its advancement in the
world. “ By this,” He said, "shall nil
men knowwAhat ye 'Ab My diafiples. if
ye have love one to another.” Thus
should His* religion be advanced, and
men be led to think and to speak well
of it. - ’ ^
But, on the other hand, nothing so
much brings dishonor upon religion,
and hinders its progress, as the want of
brotherly love, and a spirit of animosity
on the part of the professed friends of
Christ. Whenever such is the case, the
enemies of religion take notice of it,
and make the worst of it. They eat the
sips of the disciples of Christ as they
eat bread. They make them, an exonse
r the neglect of religion, and soul-de-
ying is the effect upon them. Next
more love tt> Christ, more love to His
pie should be striven for.
Love is the g*Wen chain ̂ hst binds
His bosom glow with love.
srernn ti
Choice gnybifpu
tthew Henry, the learned English Biblical
commentator.]
vine vengeance comes with feet
but it strikes with hands of
a may die like lambs, and'yet have
plae0^rftih|the goals. , T ; [
is common for those who are far-
t from God to boast themselves most
living near the church.
Events are nbt determined by the
heel of fortune, which is blind, but by
e wheels of Providence, which are full
of eyes.
I reckon him a. Christian indeed that
is neither ashamed of the gospel, nor a
shame t« it.
Nature is content with little, grace
with less but lust with nothing.
God’s presence with a man in his
house, though it be but a cottage,
makes that house both a castle and a
palace, ft jjlfoj SS x '
Length of days is wisdom’s right-
hand blessing, typical of eternal life;
but it is in her left hand that are riches
mid honor.
It is gobd to be early at our devotions.
The morning is as good a friend to the
.graces os it is to the muses.
We ought to know the scriptures as
the physician does his dispensatory, the
lawyer his books of reports," and the
sailor his charts and compass.
God’s laws wpre never designed to be
like cobwebs, which catch the little flies
but suffer the large ones to break
through. ’•
Venture not into the company of
those that are infected with the plague,
superintended the last census, and who
is specially qualified, both by experience
and scholarship, to point out the defects
in the mods Uthempjida^tN|l. No effort
qpouyPvbe iftfcrafl) tyim the next
enumeration more thorough than any
taken durfcig the first century of the
residence of Mr. Louis Henne, residing
about seven miles north of this city, and
. _*• i i j • , , asked for something to eat, stating that
aoy™6 o« thdr way to Spri^ld,
^ ‘h. .Wre they were proved Jrk ?n the
have what is called by merchants the ilu
“flannel finish,” meaning a wooly sur-
stripes of two tones of a color, or else
in the loose basket-weaving. The col-
ors, are moss, beige brown,’ gray aiid
black. A new ‘catael’s • hair fabric is
shown without twills and with flannel
finish ; it is of lighter weight, than an j.
ported in beige brown and black. The
gray woolens look prettiest in odd ar-
mure designs, or in stripes a fourth of
an inch wide ot two clear shades of
French gray. The standard de bege is
imported in gray, olive, mpy, beige and
blue. , Lpw : T^polen
ures for the* million have tiny thread
stripes and checks, or zigzag effeete of
two shades, such as cream with, brown
*r Vise .gwy; ffiih XKi i
^hfl^ked effects are given in the weav-
ing rather than the coloring; stripes
will be preferred to checks, or at least
they have been more largely imported.
Few plaids are shown, but there are
many cross-barred patterns.
.li'bttoji Salterns, Etc.— The luster
of SfUin is sojpopular at piesent that it
has been given to cotton goods, and tbp
novelty for spring wash dresses will be
sutteens, finely twilled, yet soft and
the method of Collecting industrial sta
tistics should^ removed, lor it is well
known that the statistics thus far ob-
tained have had bpt a mqderaU) value.
r£nt tbe^wmoitanti ,pplitioal ' interests
which depena uponine enumeration of
;pp|ulAtf{>n also tnakbit exceedingly de-
sirable tUd t^ work should be more
cyriltd^^d miikltRy performed than
has been possible under the old system.
It is a notorious fact that in many local-
ities the rivalry qf town§ bis. had 'seme
infltiene© upon the ^hortragnneils or the
work, and the results will inevitably be
distrusted as long as returns from one
place can be held back for revision until
those frijm other xplfl6eSTiavh Been for-
warded and maie public. The plan of
dividing the work m that the actual
.ennmefftfcvn^ir -^^formed wlllrin a
vfetysMotf tid4 M iimuftaneoii'siy in
all parts of the country, oh many ac-
counts deserves especial consideration.
It is singular that wiiters and speak-
ers, contrary to the usual American
habit, have almost without exception
understated the population of the conn*
trotyl sonpd pmst/ ErobaMy Khd
nation is now growing too modest, as it
formerly was too ranch inclined to
boasting. Bnt those who have occa-
sion to refer to ‘the 'present population
almost invariably mention a number
which the country has undoubtedly
parsed several years ago. It is cus-
tomary to speak of the population as
about 44,000,000 or 45,000,000. But the
calculations of Prof. Elliott, of the
Census Bureau, which thus far have
been singularly sustained by facts, give
47,983,000 as the probable population
July !, 1878, and 4§, 395, 000 as the pro b-
alile population July 1, 1879. These
flexible, and with a genuine gloss like
ihe luster of satin. Whether this satin
finish will survive washing remainiito
be seen, but the pretty patterns are said
to he fast; they are small flowers in ex-
quisite colors, beautifully grouped, as if
designed by artists. The grounds are
sky blue, cream, French gray, brown, or
white, and there are striped grounds of
two contrasting colors— rose with blue,
gray with pink, cream with blue. These
are to form gay Pompadour over-dresses
with striped vests and plain -colored
skirl#. Among the  best aattranc $rc
stripes of two shades of gray or of ecru,
with a border of dark cardinal red
strewn with palm leaves.
How to Make Spring Dresses— The
first new dresses shown for spring have
basques and coats with vests, overskirts,
andiower skirts that cling to the figure
in front and on the sides, and are very
simply trimmed around the bottom
with one or two plaited flounces. They
are made of lawns and the satteens just
described, with borders, and are very
fancifully made with two or three differ-
ent kinds of goods in a single drees.
For instance, a gay little dress of cotton
satteen has a demi-trained skirt of sky
blue, with a long apron overskirt of the
same, much wrinkled across the front,
and edged at the bottom with a broad
band of blue and white striped satteen
—the stripes perpendicular instead of
bias— and below this is gathered white
Russian lace. The vest is of the striped
stuff, and so much of it is visible that it
really becomes the basque of the suit;
a jabot of lace is down the whole front
of the vest. Above all this is a tiny
coat of cream and blue and red flowered
satteen, sloped away from the top of
darts very far on the sides. Every de-
tail of an elaborate costume is carried
out in these simple fatyics. The coat is
piped with blue, arid has a striped re-
versed collar, and down the back of the
overskirt are draperies made of the
flowered and striped stufls.
Crime in New York.
The report of the Supervia^ of Ad-
missions and Discharges fWmHhe Al-
bany Penitentiary gives an alarming
picture of the growth of crime in New
York city, and attributes it to the evils
of the tenement-house system and the
effects of trashy literature. It says that
cheap novels and cheaper serials are to
ed with an antidote.


















hone, but He left
infinitely better.
Wanted t White Spirit.
An Indian carried the dead body of
his sister to the fop of a hiH afltose-
bud, Neb., and stationed himself by it
with a rifle in his hands, intending to
kiU the first white man who came with-
in range, so that a white spirit might
no, not though thon think thyself guard- girl able to read. The report goes on
to say’.* “Another evil, and one more
ity we . ,are shocking on account of the depth of de-
Will never Parity of which it is the cause, is the
are in ad-, °f girls of tender years en-
1 in seeming innocent occupations,
ing or vending smaU wares at all
ours of night, their facet prematurely
An Irish agent having been instruct-
ed to raise rents, called a meeting of
4he tenants and apprised them of the
intention. "You can afford it,” said
'abtAt to leave the
ill; His soul He be-
er, Sis body He be-
ll, to be decentlv in-
fell to the soldiers,
to the care of John; ___________ ____ ________ ______ ?
leave ^to^HiSrPoor he; “see how prices have risen.’1
Silence was broken by an old farmer,
who said, ‘‘yes; there is no denying of
that. It used to cost a pound to get an
agent shot, and now, be jabbers, it can’t
be done under two.” The rents have
not yet been raised.
The tenant farmers of England pay
a larger sum per acre for the use of land
than theywonld be obliged to give in
purchase money for better lands in this
country.
calculations, based upon the principle
of constant second differences, give an
increase of about 32 per cent, for the
decade now approaching an end. They
arq strongly confirmed by the census
tafeeh in fifteen of the States by State
authority, during 1874 in Michigan,
during 1875 in lewa, Kansas, Louisiana,
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Nevada, New
Jersey, New York, Oregon, Rhode
Island, South Carolina and Wisconsin,
and during 1870 in Missouri and
Nebraska. With allowance for the un-
avoidable incompleteness of every cen-
tms taken by defective State machinery,
it must be granted that the actual in-
crease for the whole country to 1875
must have been at least as great as the
increase apparent in the returns from
these States of the dates named. The
population of the fifteen States in 1870
was 14,610,636, ’and, according to the
census taken by the States about the
middle of the decade, it was 16,963,020,
the gain being 16.1 per cent, in about
five years, or at the rate of 32.2 per
cent, for the decade. It is, therefore,
probable that the estimate of Prof.
Elliott will not prove greatly in error
and that the present population, Jan. 1,
1879, is not far from 48,600,000.
The question of greatest political in-
terest connected with the census is in
regard to the reapportionment of repre-
sentation. Taking as guides, first, the
increase ascertained about the middle
of the decade in some States, and, sec-
ond, the well-established fact that since
the panic of 1873 there has been a very
important readjustment in the occupa-
tion and location of laborers, with ex-
traordinary increase in the population
of the newer agricultural States, we
have prepared an estimate of the prob-
able population at this time by States,
and find that the aggregates for the
iseveral sections are as follows ;
Population.
Eastern and Middle States ................ 14,HU3.000
Western and Pacific States .............. .‘.Ifl.ifiU.OOO
Former slave States ...................... 16,81)0,00)
found clinging to the pump, up
mouth iu water, and beyond the
to its
 power
of speech. The woman placed it in a
bucket which had been lowered to her,
and with this load on her head, safely
climbed back to the surface again. Bnt
few such instances as this of miraculous
escapes and motherly devotion ever oc-
cur, and as such it is worth recording.
—Abbeville {8. C.) Medium.
Brave Girls.o; ““ > m!£2 ffiWSIS.’SSS
A GHENT MAN.
A Man Who Swore Off from Talking Filly
Years.
H'tica iN. Y.) Oor. Cincinnati Enquirer.]
Asael P. Inman, whose funeral took
place two miles east of Utica this morn-
ing, was a highly eccentric character.
Seventy. years ago. be built a log cabin-
on one of the hills that slope to the Mo-
hawk, river. He waa then 16 years of
age, bad a wife and $36. Some time
rolling mills. There were none of the
family at home at the time, except the
twin daughters of Mr. Henne, Lucy
and Annie, aged about 13 years, but
they prepared a meal, of whioh the men
partook, “ behavipg and conversing with
the ladies as girilflemonly w any bhe,*
as it was expressed by our informant,
until they hod finished the eat inn.
Then they Ifogsri riNuidit^e
that alarmed the young ladies, finally
culminating in a proposition to “go
through the house and see what and
who was in it,” accompanied by a threat
^murder the young ladies if they rer
fused to accompany them in the search.
Instead of complying with their de-
mand, however, Miss Lucy stepped into
Aother room, and, seizing a double-
fcfip-eled shotgun, pointed it at the two
chaps and told them to leave, an order
which they were not slow to obey, one
of them leaving behind his hat.—
Springfield (III.) Journal.
James Stephens’ Return.
J ames Stephens, the Iiwhrevolntitm8’
ist, arrived yesterday in the Fraspqj
Tjie rumor of his intended visit had
been current in Irish national circles in
this city for some time. He was met at
theywharf by several friends and escort-
ed "to .qnartora -Utat bad beew-pgepnred
for him. TT T T* fi *7 ^ ^ 5 0 II
Mr. Stijih^nb' Wa>c interviewed by a
Sun reporter. . He said he had lived
principally in Paris since he went from
New York four years ago, but was in
constant communication with leaders in
Ireland of the party who believe in
physical force. The day ho embarked
at Havre he received reports from the
men in - Ireland. He could say to hifr
countrymen here that all the revolu-
tionary elemante in Ireland wwe unitUd
-that Mere;
among tu6m, as the “faction in the
revolutionary ranks was at its last gasp.
They had not the numbers which [they
had in the heyday of the Fenian Broth-
erhood, but they had -united ranks, dis-
cipline and a harmony of thought and
action which was almost unknown be-
fore.— New York Sun.
Total States ............................ 47,5fiK,(X)0
Territories ................................ (jM.OOU
Total populaUon ....................... iS.OSB.OOO
If Prof. Elliott’s estimate is fully sus-
tained, the population of each of these
divisions should be slightly increased,
the Western States and the Territories
the most. It is possible that the allow-
ance made for recent increase in Texas
and Arkansas is too large, but the gain
in those States and Western Louisiana
be found where toe^is wa|^gg,^nd- has certainly compensated in part the
States. If a new apportionment were
to be made upon the present popula-
tion, there would be little difference in
representation between the South and
the West, if those estimates are correct.
But the Western States are growing
much the more rapidly, and within the
fighteen months remaining of the
decade it is probable that they will con-
siderably outstrip the# former slave
States in population, 'and secure a
larger representation than any other
section.
A Mother’s Devotion.
A little negro, about 2 or 3 years old,
fell into Mr. J. D. Pace’s well, near
Hodges, and was almost miraculously
delivered from death by its mother.
The well was forty feet deep, and the
child fell to the bottom. The mother
was some fifty yards distant from the
well at the time of the accident, bnt
rushed to the rescue and descended the
well, holding to the wall-rock and the
piping of the pump. The child was
ed to preserve silence fdt th^remainder
of his days. This conolusioii was the
result of an exciting dialogue whioh In-
man overheard between his father and
a near relative. Expressing ft belief
that more harm than good is wrought
by speech, he announced his determina-
tion to place a permanent padlock upon
his lips. This was in 1810.
The following year his first child was
born. When that interesting event was
approaohiog a near climax Inman rode
several miles in the night to Fort
Herkimer in quest of a physician. He
carried slate and pencil, wrote a state-
ment of the situation, and returning
with the medicine man received the an-
nouncement of his paternal responsi-
bilities in silence. The following year
—in 1812— when the yeomen of Qentral
and Northern New York were sum-
moned to the defense of Sackett’s Har-
bor. Inman reported for duty at a post
near Adams, Jefferson county, riding
alone nearly 100 miles through the for
ests to the recruiting station. Produc-
ing his slate he wrote: “I comei. tor
fight, not to talk.” The companding
officer declnie^ to giye him a plac^, in
the ranks, and Inmftii remained at the
post, working without pay for mfinyths. \
was noted for his strength. With
Ezra Grinnell (who is now living at the
age of 87), Inman carried a cannon from .
the St. Lawrence river to Adams, Jef-
Hebrews In Congress.
A New York paper refers to Edward
Einstein, Congressman-elect from the
Seventh district, as the second Israel-
ite who has been elected to Congress
from that city. The first was Emanuel
H. Hart, elected in 1861. Henry M.
Phillips, a prominent Hebrew of PhUa-
'delphia, was elected to Congress in
1857 and re-elected in 1859. Boston
elected Leopold Morse to the present
Congress and has re-elected him. There
have been two Israelites in the Senate.
Judah P. Benjamin, of Louisiana,
served from 1853 to 1861, when he
withdrew, and subsequently took a part
in the Kebellion. David L. Yulee, of
Florida, was elected for tliree successive
terms, serving from 1845 to 1861. He,
too, was prominent in secession. He
was a political prisoner in Fort Pulaski
in 1865, but was released in 1866.
A Work-House for Tramps.
The State of Maryland has built a
work-house for tramps, near Baltimore,
at a cost of $324,000, upon a plot of
ground 560 feet long and 300 wide, sur-
rouided by a high wall. The interior
is made up of workshops and cells.
The statute for commitment reads : “ It
shall be the duty of every Justice of
the Peace of the State to cause to be
arrested and, on due proof, to commit
any vagrant, or habitually disorderly
person, not insane, to this institution-
Jaraon county, a distance of fortv miles.
-The men were four days making the
irip. Two days of this was spent in
search Of a lost trail Both Were With- 1
out food during the journey, but Intnah
uttered no Word of comment of com-
plaint. After five or six years pf this
remarkable silence other eccentricities
were developed. He would never read
after sunset; he refused to drink well
water, and for sixty-five years slaked his
thirst with rainwater that had not
toothed the ground. His diet was ex-
treihely simple. Any article of food
susceptible of adulteration was shunned
He always sal by awooT'Sre/Jmd'OT’
late years, when traveling, carried a box
Of trunk containing a supply of fuel
Inman visited New York city once—
some twelve years ago— riding as far ai
Albany one day and completing the
journey the day followieg. For fifty
years lie has not been out of doors after
6 o’clock at night. When asked why he ,
remained indoors evenings, he wrote:
“ Man should rest with nature.”
Some years ago Inman had occasion
to visit Buffalo, and as a suit at law was
in perspective he went prepared for a
siege. Entering one of the leading
hotels in Buffalo, the old gentleman
wrote: “Best room. No meals. I
burn wood. Thought you might not
have enough, so I brought some along.* .
The big trunk, packed with wood, was
taken up to his room, and it sufficed to
keep the eccentric warm and cook his
simple meals during his sojourn in Buf-
falo. Kerosene oil was a pet aversion.
His theory was that the glare strained
the eyes, while the oil left an unhealthy
taint in the atmosphere. He was never
known to sit by a coal fire, always
avoided gas, and his son, from whom I
gather these details, assures me that,
rather than sit in a car heated by a coal
fire, the old gentleman preferred to ride
twenty-six miles on the platform on a
bitter cold day in winter.
Inman never used tobacco in any
form, never tasted liquor, avoided tea
and coffee, and never had personal oc-
casion to seek medical advice. He con-
ears
was
more than six months.”
fldently expected to live to be 100 y
old, and but for the accident which
the immediate cause of his death it is
highly probable he would have tallied a
jcantuiy. Last spring he sowed thirty
aore» with oats, assisting in the fall
for a period of nofc^ lean than two nor harvest and performing from choice the
full quota of a farm-laborer’s work.
The oats were stored in a granary con
nected with the dwelling by a covered
passage-way. Mrs. Inman, returning
from this granery last Monday, informed
her husband that the mice were making
sad havoc with the oats. The old gen-
tleman jnonnted a high stool to look
into the oat-bin, lost his footing and,
falling, sustained injuries that speedily
resulted in his death.
He leaves a carefully-written record
of his life during some sixty years of
silence. Portions of these diaries are
quite interesting, but as a rule he en-
larges npon the absurdity of giving ut-
terance to frivolous thoughts. He seems
to have regarded speech as a sacred gift,
to be indulged in only when it promised
benefit to the human race. Here are
some of his “axioms:” “Most lives are
prodnetive of empty noihe.” “As
1,000,000 is to one, so is sense to sound.”
“He who talks most feels least.” “The
fool talks while the wise man thinks.”
Inman leaves a snug fortune which his
son inherits. His last written messnge
was: “Silence is golden.” Hisoft-pen-
ciled admonition to his son was, “Keep
your mouth that.” In the neighbor-
hood he was known as the dumb man.
He was quick to read character, lov« d a
good joke, and insisted that there was so
much in the world to learn and think
abontthat time spent in talking was
time squandered. Inman’s funeral was
largely attended, neighbors coming
through the snow-drifts for miles to
manifest their respect for the silent
man.
A Fine Law Point
An ingenious Nevada lawyer has
raised a novel point of law in behalf of
a client who is under sentence of death.
During the trial the prisoner was com-
pelled to expose his arm and show cer-
tain marks that a witness asserted were
there, thus proving his identity. His
counsel objected, on the ground that
this was compelliilg a witness to testify
against himself— a thing a prisoner can-
not be forced to do in a criminal prose-
cution, and on this ground a new trial is
demanded.
The English Exodus.
There are indications of a speedy and
great migration of English agricultural
laborers to some land less crowded than
that which gave them birth. Four hun-
dred of the sons of Kent, shnt out
from all chance of employment at home
in consequence of a strike, took ship-
ping for Australia the other day.
Thebe is one woman in Maine who
has lived a good deal in a year. This is
her story: “She lives in Fairfield, is
40 years of age, and is the mother of
seventeen children. Inside of a year
she gave birth to two at different times,
married off two, and lost three by death.
One of the two married sons lost his
wife and was remarried within the same
year.” __
The locks used in the new War Office,
in London, are of American manu-
facture.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, February 15, 1379.
Tiro SPLENDID OFFERS.
Anyon* sending ns ten new subscrib-
ers, with the cash in advance, will re-
ceive as a premium, a line new Sewing
Machine.
Anyone sending as twenty new sub-
scribers, with the cash in advance, will
receive a Bickford Knitting Machine,
the cost ef which is tSa
Tkk Fink Annual meeting of the Hol-
land So'diers Union whs lield on Wednes-
day* evening last. In view of the inclem-
ency of the weather there was a good at-
tendance, and it is apparent that as time
advances the reminiscences and former
assiociations of the late war are held in
kind remembrance, by the surviving par-
ticipants. The usual routine business was
gone through with. 'Hie settlement with
the treasurer showed a small balance on
hand of $8.01. It was decided to have an
Informal social gathering on the evening
of February 23, at the moms of Columbia
Engine Co., the members residing in the
Country agreeing to furnish the milk and
those living in the city the chocolate and
the cigars. An excursion at some time
during the summer was also agreed upon.
The following are the officers elected for
the ensuing year: President, W. II.
Joslln; Vice President*, James Fairbanks,
Dirk Mledema hnd John Nles; Secretary,
G. Van Schelven; Treasurer, II. C.
Matrau; Historian, W. Wakker, Rev. E.
Flower, of Grace Church, late a member
of the 8th Mich. Inf., was made a honor-
ary member and elected as chaplain.
Poverty md Suffering,
"I was dragged down with debt, pover-
ty and suffering for years, caused by a sick
family and largo bills for doctoring, which
did them no good. I was completely
discouraged, until one year ago, by the
advice of my pastor, I procured Hop Bit-
ters and commenced their use, and in one
month we were all well, and none of us
tiave seen a sick day since and I want to
aay to all poor men, you can keep your
families well a year with Hop Bitters for




Now that we are having changeable
weather, and almost everybody has a "bad
Cold” you will do well to remember the
virtue of Macalister’s Cough Mixture, the
best in the market for coughs, colds, asth-
ma, spilling of blood, influenza, whoop-
ing cough, and all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Prepared by John P. Lee,
cor. Halstead and Harrison sirs, Chicago,
and is for sale at Schouten & West veer’s
drug store. Price 50 cfs. and $1. 36-Gm
At G. Van Put ten «fc Sous' grocery store
you can purchase groceries just as cheap
as anywhere. Go and try It.
Science in story is a great work for the
young, and the secular and the religious
press all over the country have spoken iu
highest terms of it. It is humorous, in-
structive and just the thing to give chil-
dren a knowledge of themselves. Its au-
thor U Dr. E. B. Foote, who wrote Medi-
cal Commou Sense. Science in Story is in
five volumes, for |5, or in one compact
Volume lor |3. Sent postage prepaid on
receipt of price. Evidences of Dr. Foote’s
success as a writer and practitioner is
mailed free. If you wish to consult Dr.
Foote, address letter to 120 Lexington
Avenue, New York City. If you wish for
any of his publications address Murray
Hill Publishing Company, 139 East 28ih
atreet, New YorK City.
graths.
HIGGINS— At bis residence, on Tuesday, Febru-
ary nth, 1879, James E. Higglna, who was born
on December 19th, 1841, in the town of Angelica,
Alleghany County. N. Y.
[Communicated]
James Emory Higgins, was born Dec.
19th, 1844 in Angelica, Allegheny County,
New York, and died Feb. 11th, 1879, in i
Holland, Ottawa Co., Michigan. He came
to the State of Michigan, Sept. 0th, 1859,
and married Miss Sarah J. Potter, Jan.
1st, 1870, in Allegan County, with whom
he lived a peaceful and happy lile. He
was a kind, true husband, and an indul-
cent father, and notwithstanding that his
health was poor, during moat of his mar-
ried life, he faithfully toiled to support his
family, and succeeded in doing so in a
comfortable manner. He was at one time
agent of the Lake Shore and Mich. South-
ern Railroad at Otsego, and afterwatds
agent and operator of the Mich. Lake
Shore Railroad at Holland, Mich. This
last position he filled for a number of
years, until his health became so poor that'
he was compelled to give up the p< (itlon.
He was always a faithful, industrious, and
honest agent, and had the full confidence
of the officers of the company. He moved
to Holland in Oct. 1871, just before the
great fire of that year, and, had the mis-
fortune of having most of his worldly
effects burned, leaving him almost destitute*
in poor health, and with a wife and child
to support. But not discouraged by his
misfortunes, he applied himself faithfully
to the business of his position, and not
only succeeded In filling his place satisfac-
torily, and gaining n respectable lively-
hood and position in society, but also es-
tablished a good reputation as a business
man, by dealing in grain and produce, in
connection with his duties ns railroad
agent. He met with misfortune, finan-
cially, during the reverse caused by the
panic and dull times, but continued to
battle with fate; manfully refusing to set-
tle with his creditors by taking advantage
of the Bankrupt law; but instead of
which toiled on determined to pay all, and
was succeeding well toward the accom-
plishment of that end, until finally taken
down last year with what proved to be his
last sickness. And thus has gone, from
amongst us, one of the most genial and
pleasing of friends, a good citizen, capable
and honest, and a truer friend to those
whom he respected, and deemed worthy,
never lived than J. E. Higains.
GREENBACKS AT PAR.
v1!
Strayed or Stolen !
C INCK Sunday, February 9th, 187fl-a valaable
O Durham cow, three years old ; she ia of a light
gray colar, the darkest gray being around tbu head
and neck, and turning lighter in color toward the
hlpn, w here she Is almost white. Her bag la white.
She ia very broad acroas the hips. She has a nice
large white apot on the forehead, about 5 Inches
across and abont 6 or 7 tnchea long. Her horns
turn in with a slight upward bend, hut very even
and regular. 8he wse quite fleshy and was In
good milking condition; Is likely to be with calf,
but is not expected to come In until September
next. Anyone returning the cow or who can fur-
nish any information leading to her recovery will
be furnb
Now is the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan
AT THE
CHEAP CASH STORE
*  * OF
E. J. HIA.E,E,IN-a-T03Sr3
AT.SO
rnished about her can be left at the post
office, this office, or with the owner,
WM. L. HOPKINS.
In the township of Laketown,
Holland, Fab. 18th, 1879. i-gw
PILES
Of all kind*, TUMORS, dischargee
BLOOD or mucus, and all diacasea
of the RECTUM quickly and per-
fectly cured by a simple and looming REMEDY.
For information, address
DR. J. FABER a UO., W Ann 8t.. N. Y.
l-2Hw
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for rears from
1\. Nervoua DEBILITY. PREMATURE DECAY
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will for
the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all
who need it, ihe recipe and direction for making
the simple remedy by which he was cured. Suf-
ferers wishing to profit by the adverti»er’s exper-
ience can do so by addressing in perfect confidence,




(next door to P. & A. Steketee,) a full stock of




Triple Plated Silver, German Slver, Brittania, Al-
bata, Star Steel, Table and Teaspoons.
Mr ft. Potts' Polishing Irons.
Fla!, Bail, Bomi, Spare, Hoop Iron, &Mill Flies
at Wholesale Rates,
Machine and Carriage Bolts. Niits.Wiiahcrs. Rivets,
Wagon Skeins. Scat Springs, Drag Teeth. Toe-
calks, Horseshoes, and Nalls, Stake Kings,
Ferrules, Cockeye-, W’hiffle-tree Clips,
Etc., Etc.. Etc.
WROUGHT and GALVANIZED Pipe, Globe
Valves, Wellpoints, and their fittings.
Double Ender. A new kind of file for
Carpenters, mid others. Come and
sec them.
Great Reduction made in Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods and Groceries,
the best fifty cent Tea in the city, also, a large line of Sngars
and Coffees, a good article of French Colognes.
Shingles, Lath, Lime, Salt, and Wood at Reasonable Prices.
Will take nearly all kinds of Produce in Exchange. Railroad ties Wanted
A very fine stock of New Orleans Sngars.
WOOL AJiQ (BUFFALO LIJ7EQ (BOOTS AT COST 10 CLOSE OUT S10CK.\ -
Clothes Pins by the Box, or dozen, CHEAP.
Patent Firebacks at 55 cents.
BABBITT METAL.
Tin and Coppenvare made and repaired to Order.
Clover, Timothy and G irden seeds on
hand.
Thankful for past favors, I shall en-
deavor to serve my customers, to their
satisfaction at the lowest rules. 1-tf
Mortgage Sale.
TiniEREAS, default has been made in the pay-
v v ment of the money secured by a mortgage
dated the 18th day of May, A. D. 1871. executed by
Koelof A. Schouten and OijsberHe Schouten. his
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Hnlbert Keppel. ol Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, in Liber X of mort-
gages, on page 95, on the nineteenth day of August,
A. D. 1871, at 1 o'clock ]>. m„ and whereas, the
raid mortgage has been duly assigned by the said
Huibert Keppel to Jan Bos. by assignment bearing
date the eighteenth day of February, A. D. 1878,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deed*
of said County of Ottawa, on the tweniv-thlrd of
February. A. D. 1878, at 8 o'clock iu the forenoon
of said day, in Liber Nc. 4 of mortgages on page
866, and the same is now owned by him, and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice, is the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollars and seventy
eight cents ($ltt5.78t, principal and interest, and the
further sum of tweniy-five dollars as an attorney
fee. stipulated for in said mortgage, and which is
the whole ainonut claimed to be duo and unpaid
on said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been Instituted at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secarcd by s dd mortgage, or any part there-
of, wheieby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage bus become operative. Now thtrt fort. No-
Uceithertb', giten. that by virtue of the power of s dc
and iu pursuance of the statute in such case made
and provided the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by n sale of the premises, therein described, nt
public auction, to the highest bidder, nt the front
door of the Court House, in the citv of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County of Ottawa, on Monday, Che
Twelfth day of May next, at one o'clock in
the afternoon of that day. which said premises are
described in said mortgage, a* follows: All that
certain piece cr lot of land bring and I lug In Ot-
tawa County, and Stale of Michigan, ftirihrr de-
scribed as ten acres oi' land, commencing nt the
centre of the north Itna of the southwest quarter
of section twenty four, in township six north, of
range thirteen west, according to the United States
survey, running thence southerly paralell with the
section line to the highway, thence along the
north boundary of said highway to a point f om
I which a northerly line paralell’ with the first i r
j section line) shall include ten acres, thence north-
| crlv from said point to the north boundary line of
I said south west quarD-r of section twenty-four,
j thence westerly along said line to the place of
beginning.
Dated February llth. A. D. 1879.
JAN BUS, A*siqntf of tfortfajee.
Geo. W. McBhide. Alt]/- for Sttignee.
Dissolution Notice.
VTOTICE Is hereby given that the co-partner-
il ship bertoforo existing bn ween the under-
signed, under the firm name of Pfansilshl & Gris,
wold, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. A II
account- with said firm must be settled by Mr. P.
Pfanstiehl, who will continue the business.
P. PFANSTIEHL,
Z. L. GRISWOLD.
Dated, Holland, Feb. 3d, 18T9. l-4w
n POT business yon can engage in. $3 to $90
DlQ I Per day made by any worker ol either
sex. right In their own localities. Par-
ticulars and samples worth $5 free. Improve your
•pare time at this business. Address Stinson A
Co., Portland, Maine. 3-lr
Mortgage Sale.
PIMPLES.
I will mall (Free) the recoipc for a simple Vege-
table Balm that will remove Tan. FRECKLES.
PIMPLEs, and Blo ches, leaving the skin soft,
clear and hotuilful; also lustruclious for produc-
ing a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head or
smooth face. Address. Inclosing 3c. stamp,
BEN. VANDELF & CO., 20 Ann St., N. Y.
l-9r»w
GEO. L. BRUNER
Manufacturer and denier in
s, "IUUIIVU> ‘tu/uuioo,
Wire, Twine and Brush.
Office and Manufactory on the Corner of
SEVENTH AND FISH STS.
PRICE LIST.
No. 1 Carpet ........ ...... $2.50 per doz."2 “ 2.25 “ “
“ 8 M ............. 2.00 " “
“ 1 Parlor .............. 2.25 " **
“ 2 ” ............. 2.00 “
1 Common ............. 1.88 “ ““2 “ 1.75 “ “
•• 8 “ 1.50 “ ' “
“ 4 “ 1.25 “ “
“ 5 “ 1.00 “ '*
Please call and see samples at
the factory.
GEO. L. BRUNER.l-13w Holland, Mich.
THE WORLD'S BALM.
DR. L, D. WEYBUBN’S ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
0T A remedy used Thirty Hot ytar* in a private
practice, and never failing to ffcalrally cure
RHEUMATISM,
Dropsy, Erya'peloa, Scrofula, Secondary Syphilis.
Gravel, Diabetes, and all diseases in which the
blood ia implicated. Is now offered to the public.
Sold by all Retail DnifgMa, and (wholesale only)
THE W’EYBURN MtDRTNE CO. P. O. Box
838, Koi hector, N. Y. l-dflw
Mortgage Sale.
YITHEREAS default has been m*de In the pay-
v v ment of the money secured by a mortgage,
dated the 13th day of May, A. D. 1871. executed by
Koelof A. Schouten and Gijsbenje Schouten, hie
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Huibert Keppel, of Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded In the
office of tho Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and Slate of Michigar. Iu Liber X of mort-
gages, on page W, on the 19th day of Asgust, A. I).
1871, ai one o'clock, p. m., and whereas, the said
mor.gage has been duly assigned by the aaid Hui-
bert Keppel to Jan Boh. by assignment, hearing
date the 18th day of February, A. I). 1878, and re
corded iu the office of the Register of Deeds of the
said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. D. 1878, at 8 o’clock In the forenoon
of said dav, In Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
3ti6, and the same is now owned by him; and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice ia the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollars and seventy -
eight cents, principal anil interest, and the further
sum of twenty-five dollars us an attorney fee, stip-
ulated for in said mortgage, and which is the
whole amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said in irtgage, or anv pan
thereof, whereby the power of sale contained in
said mortgage has become operative: Noio then-
fort notlct it hereby (Aren, that by virtue of tho
power of sale and In pursuance of the statute In
auch case made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises there-
to described, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the front floor of the Court House, In the
city of Grand Haven. In said county of Ottawa,
on Monday, the Twelfth day ef May,
next, at one o’clock In the afternoon of that day:
which said premises arc described iusaid mort-
gage as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
laud situated in Ottawa County and State of Mich
Igan and described as, the west eighteenth and
W-U'O acres off of the u«>rth-east quarter of tho
north west quarter of action twenty-fi\e in town-
sbio six, north of tango thirteen west, also a piece
of land in said county commencing in tho center
of the Jennison road at tbu north weat corne- of
Hiram Aiidries' land running thence south fifty
rods in a strip two rods wide, thence cant a strip
three rods wide and twenty rods long, thence south
u strip of land two rods wide and fifty reds long to
Uud owned by Jan Bos, said land being on the
east half ot the south-west quarter of section
twenty-roar, in township six north, of range thlr
teen west, containing one aefe and seventy-six
rods of laud according to the government survey,
be the same more or less.
Dated. February 11. A. D. 1879.
„ lir „ JAN BOS. Aiuignetof ifortqarje.
Geo. W. McBuidk, AU'y. for Auline*. 1-I3w
r\EFAULT having been made In the conditionsU of an indenture of mortgage, daiod. ac
knowledged and delivered, on the twenty-sixth
day of March. A. D. 1877. by Jacob Van de
Koovaart. of the city of Chicago. Illinois, ’o
Henry West veer, ol the same place, recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa
County, Michigan, in Liber No. 5 of mortgages, on
page five hundred, on the thirtieth dav of
March, A. D. ’.877. and assigned by Henry VVcst-
veer. on the ninth dav of December,’ A. D. 1878, by
an instrument in writing, to Gerrlt A. Koning, of
the city of Holland, Michigan. Tho assignment
of *ald morkrage was. on ihe thirteenth day,. of
January, A.D.i879, recorded In the office ol the
Regisier ol Deeds, of Ottawa county, Michigan, in
Liber No. 4 of inortsnge*, on page four hundred
and thirty-eight. Whereas, there Is now due and
Hi paid at the date of ibis notice, one hundred ami
thirty eight dollars for principal nml interest, also
ten dollars a* an attorney fee provided for in said
mortgage, if proceedings a e taken to loreclose
the >ame, and no suit at law or In chancery having
been instituted to recover the debt, secured by
said mortgage, or anv part thereof; Notice It hereby
aivm, that by virtue of the power of sale contained
In suld mortgage and 'he statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of l he mortgaged premises, or so miich
thereof as shall hr necessary t» pay tho amount
due on said mortgage, lor principal and interest,
said attornc's fee and the cost and expenses of
advertising, foreclosure and sale, allowed ny law, at
public auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, on
Monday, the nineteenth day of May, A.
D. 1879, 8l ni»e o’clock in the afternoon of said
(lay. at the front door of the Court House in ihe city
ofGrand Haven, Ottawacoiinty. Michigan. (that lie-
Ing the place of holding the Clrcnlt Court for the
said County of Ottawa and State ol Michigan).
T he premises to he sold are described In suld mort-
gage as follows, to wit: All that certain piece or
parcel of land, sitnate In tho citv of Holland. In the
County of Ottawa, and Slate of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: the west half of lot
numbered seventeen !17). lo block numb-red
thirty-eight |3<) in the city (late village) of Holland,
in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cording mi the recorded map of said city.
Dated, Holland. Mich.. February 13, A. D. 1879.
GERRIT A. KONING,
Aulgrue of Mortgage.
Howard A McBriiirM3w AU'yt for Attignee of Mortgage.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured
of that dread disease. Consumption, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire it,
he will send a copy of the ureseriptlou used, (free
of charge.) with the directions fot preparing and
using the same, which ihov will nud a sure cure
for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription, will plonso
address,
E. A. WILSON. 191 PonnHL.
Wiiliumtbnrgh, N. Y.
1 28w
If you are a man of hnsiness, weakened bv the
strain of your duties, avoid stimulants and take
HOP BITTERS.
If yon are a man of letters, toiling over your mid-
night work to restore brain and nerve wast, lake
EOF (BIT1ETIS.
If von are young, and suffering from any ludis-
c etion ordissipation, take
HOP BITTERS.
If yon are married or single, young or old, suffer-
Ing from poor health or languishing on a
bed of sickness, take
EOF (BI1 TEFS.
Whoever you are, wherever yon arc, whenever veu
feel that your system needs cleansing, toning
or stimulating, without intoxicating, take
HOP BITTERS.
Have yon dvspepsln. kidney or nrl-tirr complaint,
disease of the stomach, bowel*, blood, liver, or
nerves? You will be cured if yoi take
EOF (BITTEFS.
If you are simply ailing, are weak and low spirited
try it! Bur It. Insist upon It. Your
druggist keeps It.
HOP BITTERS.





We call the attention of the
public, who are, or anticipate
to build, to our Stationary
Knob Shank Mortice Lock.
Come and examine. We will









2D-ly WM. C. MEL18.
SPRING GOODS
Just received at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
A large line of new Spring Style Calicoes and a
splendid lot ol Ginghams, also
A new lot of fine Dress Goods, new
Spring Styles.
Skirts, Balmorals. Sheetings— bleached and un-
bleached— in endless variety.
— ALSO—
An immense lot of Flannels, in all colon, and of
different prices.
Nice Corsets for 25 Cents.
A large stork of BOOTS. SHOES and RUBBER
GOODS, also
A complete line of Groceries, which are
always kept fresh by continual ar-
rival. Dobbins’ and other first-
class Soaps In large quantities.
Orugsi ui lintu bull ini (lit Wnt Mil.
Our 40 cts. Tea beats everything.
Clover and Timothy Seeds always on hand.
A Good Cigar for 5 cents, etc., etc. at
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland. Feb. 8, 1879.
Dissolution Notice,
V’OTICE is hereby given that the co-partnership
il heretofore existing between the undersigned,
under the firm name of R Annum A Buinkxan,
la this day dissolved by tmitnal con-cnt. All ac-
counts with said Ann mutt be smtlfd by the new
firm— Brinkman & Knm,*— who will continue the
aamc business a* heretofore.
O RABBERH.
H. M. BRINKMAN.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich., January 17, 1979.
BO 4w
$66
a week in your own town. $3 outfi* free,
No rl«k. Reader, if you want a husinesx
at which persona ol either sex can make
great pay all the time they work, write for particu-
lars to H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Maine.
SOX* ID BY
H. METER & CO..
DKALKBB IN
Fimitirt, Colts, long Katin Etc,
RIV8R STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.
40-ly
Wk hear of new cnle/prises conlern-
plated in connertion with one of pur mills.
Tiiikt? thousand California salmon
have been placed in Grand river recently
by the State fish commissioners.
Wk call the attention of our readers to
the dissolution notice of Messrs. Pfanstiehl
& Griswold. Mr. Panstiehl continues the
business. *
TllK ice parked away by Mr. A. M.
K nnters was the finest and clearest ice we
ever saw handled. The ice harvest has
REDUCTION IN PRICE
Commencing with this issue Ao.
i, Volume and henceforth the sub-
scription price of the Holland Cm
News will he $1.50 if paid in ad-
vance, $1.75 if paid three months
later, and $2.00 if paid at six months.
These conditions have nothing to
do with previous contracts and will
be strictly adhered to.
Our friends, solicitors and agents been immense^ ____ _ ___
in neighboring towns will please ac- Diphthkiua is alarmingly prevalent in
cept the above as official notification.
Jottinjs.
The Plugger Mills started up sawinc
lumber a few days ago.
Jacob Minderhout, aged 21, broke hH
leg while coasting on Goodrich street FrH
day night Ustfat Grand Rapips, Mich. '
Van dkr Vken & Co’s stave factory
will start up about the 1st of March. They
have succeeded in buying a very large
supply of bolls.
The ice in Lake Michigan has nearly
all disappeared during the laie thaw.
From Chicago we learn that there is no
ice at all on that side of the Lake.
Mr. W/n. L. Hopkins, who is building
the new cribs to be sunk at our harbor,
for the contractors, N. S. Gear & Co , has
resumed work within the last few days.
Among the different articles offered for
sale by traveling agents and book agents,
we noticed a book is offered for sale by
Mr. J. Elenbaas, written by Chadwick, ex-
pounding Bible history, etc., etc.
We notice the man (age at Howell,
Livingstone Co., Midi., of Mr. Geo. W.
Broadmore to Miss Matilda A. V. Noun-
dorf, both residents of Brighton, Mich.
Mr. Broadmore was formerly a resident
of this city.
We notice the dissolution notice of the
firm of Bates & Brown, publishers of the
Spring hike Lep&bUcan, published in last
week’s issue of tbeli paper. This is pretty
soon, to say the least. Mr. Brown seen s
to be the sharpest observer of the two.
Our correspondent at Hamilton says
that Mr. E. B. Wheaton has resigned his
position as station agent, and that Mr. J.
Huntley has stepped in his place. Ship-
ments per R. R. are increasing, and the
merchants at that place are doing a good
business.
-- ; -- ----
At the time of going to press we are
having good sleighing again, and those
delinquent subscribers who were so sorry
that the sleighing was gone a few days
ago, will undoubtedly jump right aboard
of their sleigh, load up with dry or green
wood, according to their premise, and
bring it now, before sleighing slips away
from them again.
We notice in the issue of the Chicago
Tribune of 12th, Inst, that the Secretary
of the Lincoln Park Commissioners hud
been instructed to make a new contrai l
with (Messrs. R. Kanters & Son lor tbe
construction of an additional one thousand
feet, or more, of breakwater on the water
front of Lincoln Park.
Liebig thought that u nation’s civiliza-
tion might be gauged by the consumption
of soap. Or the same principle its con
sumption of paper may be accepted as a
proof of iu estimate of the value of kuowl
edge. At the Berlin Exhibition last fall
the United States showed a far larger con-
auwpthn per head of population than did
any other country. Russia showed least.
school district No. 15 Granjl Rapids town
ship, and the school has been closed. So
says the Keening Post of last Saturday.
---- ----
The election of Zuch Chandler to the
United States senate is a safe prevention
against the formimr of Washington Whisky
rings. He won’t leave enouglt whisky to
form a ring with.
Frank J. Iliugins paid ids old home
(Allegan) a visit this week after an absence
of nearly a year. He looks fat and happy
and will be clerk of the propeller R C.
Brittain next season.
List of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland. Mich., Feb. 13th, 1879:
Mrs. E. L. Lee, Mrs. Carrie Taylor, David
Lighthall.
Wm. Vekbkek, P. M.
Senator Christianey lias resigned to
make room for Zuch Chandler. It is to
be hoped that t Ids sort of a bargain will
be spoiled. It is infamous in its concep-
tion, and must necessarily be infamous in
execution.
The wind lias be.-n blowing across the
top of Mount Washington lately at the
rate of 114 miles an hour, the snow is so
deep that the buildings are buried to their
eaves, and the temperature frequently falls
to twenty degrees beb*w zero.
The Dutch lecture at Hope College
Chapel by Mr. Van Duglercn, of Grand
The Democratic House oi Representa-
tives of Alabama has elected a colored
chaplain.
Florida has produced 500.000 barrels
more oranges tlds season, by natural In-
crease and not by superior yield, than she
did lust season.
The New York Tribune seems also to
have been a receiver of stolen goods.
Tlds is where some of the morals of
ciplter telegraphing come in.
1’uhkoMan horses are said to be unsur-
passable for endurance, and thus, although
not handsome, are coming into high favor
for military purposes. They are mainly
of Arabian blood.
- 1 ^ + -
Two wi cks of opera cost the people of
Chicago, including tickets, carriages and
et ectens, at least $100,000. If they were
not suffering from hard times it would
have cost ’em more.
G. A. HONING
Wishes to Inform the clllsens of Holland and
vicinity that he has removed his stock of
GROCERIES iu Ihc Jewelry store of
J. JLLBBR/S,
One door west of Bosnian, where am be found
a complete stiiCk of
GROCERIES.








- Just received si --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City op Holland.
- o —
A Complete a sortment of Children’s and Infants'
shoes for full and winter, and a fall Has of
Ladles' and Gentleman » wear.
. — — .
CALL AND SEE US.
Rapids, on Monday evening last, was a
decided success. There was a good pay-
ing audience, and the lecturer was intent-
ly listened to from beginning to the end.
His portraying of characters is beautiful.
The English have suffered a terrible
defeat at the hands of the Zulus. One
culnmn of the invading forces, five hun-
dred strong, was wiped out completely.
The remainder concentrated and success-
fully resisted the attack of twenty thousand
blacks, hut tbe colonists arc naturally
panic-stricken. _
A bad wccldont uccured to Mr. Frank
Tattro, at Hamilton, on Thursday last,
while working in the saw mill of Mr. C.
R. Brownell. The unlucky man got his
leg caught in the carriage while it was
going hack, breaking it just below the
knee. The patient is doing well consider^
ing the injury sustained.
For a few days it looked as if our “open
winter prophets” would after all have a
few days to crow over. On Monday last
it commenced to rain and also the greater
part of Tuesday, when the ice and snow
disappeared very fast; but on Tuesday
evening the rain turned to snow, it grew
colder, it snowed and blowed on Wednes-
day, and on Thursday (this time of writlug)
it is once more a full-fledged winter, with
prospects of another spell of good sleigh-ing. ___
On Saturday last Mr. Wm. Van Putten
our well-known druggist, arrived home
from Cincinnati, where lie has finished his
courses in medicine, the proof of which
lie brought with him in the shape of a
sheepskin. We have not yet learned Mr.
Van Pullen’s Intention, whether he will
pursue the practice of medicine in con-
junction with his drug store, or stick to
the ‘drug business alone. The pluck he
has shown in pushing himself up to the
plain he has attained, is commendable, to
say tbe least. ____
We have seen it announced in several
The King of Holland suit Dr. Beyncn
to Arolsen to give the Queen-elect a three
1110111118’ course of iiistiuclion in Dutch,
and Queen Emma’s father was so pleased
at Ids daughter's progress that lie gave her
preceptor a decoration.
At a Republican Caucus held by the
Senators and Representatives of the Midi
igsn Legislature at Lansing, ou Thursday
evening last, Zach. Chandler, was unanl
mously nominated to till the vacancy left
by Senator Cliristlancy’s resignation This
is equivalent to an election.
Capt Rouda’re is at the present mo
mjnt busily employed in M. de Lessep's
enterprise of creating a vast inland sea in
Africa in the gigantic natural basin which
lies to the north of ihe Desert of Sahara.
The country through which the projected
canal would be cut, is, it appears, entire-
ly free from rocks or other obstacles.
The new treaty between Russia and
Tui key leaves the question of the moHey
indemnity to be paid to Russia still un-
settled. and merely reaffirms those portions
of the treaty of Sail Slefano not modified
by the treaty of Berlin. The money ques-
tion will supply a convenient pretext for
the next war, when Russia is ready for it.
Wk find in a lengthy article in the New
York Sun that Mr. William L. Winans.
one of Ihe three sons of the celebrated
Ross Winans, of Baltimore, who lias spent
about three millions in experimenting on
the "cigar steamer,” has concluded to
build a new line of steamers, each one to
be of about 1,200 feet in length. These
enormous steamers are calculated to make
23 nautical miles per hour, and it is
thought will cost five million dollars each,
And revolutionize ocean travel.
I have a Japan Tea at 40 cts.
which cannot be surpassed.
Also a nice lot of Cooking and Eating
Apples, Potatoes Cabbage, Turnip*
and all kinds of Vegetables.
Fresh Oysters and Sweet Cider
alway on hand.
Choice Butter & Fresh
Eggs.
Give me a Call.
I am now •cninff the Howe >>ewln* Machln*.SdHni h” been abolUbN
for Mu- hi mpic reason that the prices of machlnM
Hie to*) low to admit of any ixpenHt la that way
Call In and get bargain*.
E. BEHOLD.
Uoli.anb, Mich., Kept. 1, 1877.







Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
Dr.E.A.Sclioiiteu,
FIROFiRIKTOIt.
Tht-< new store will keep a full supply of the best
and flnvBt
Hfditinst Pnfun, Toilti Midi, Cigut,
Writing Malarial, Snuff,
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almost everything else belonging In a well
stocked drug store.
The above firm are the rmnufadurern of DR.
BCHOUTEN'S
M-BIL1S AND EXPECTORANT PILLS
JlUTT)
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prescriptions carefully compound at all hours,
day or night. 3fi-ly
Of the neatest styles and best qualities wblsb
•ffer cheaper than anybody else.
Makes Custom Work ,
pecialty.




On Tuesday evening last, Mr. Jas. E
liggins, died after a lingering illness,
leaving a wife and two children. Mr.
Higgins had been station agent here for
the Grand Haven Railroad for a long time
previous to his late attack of sickness, nnd
made many friends by his fair dealing
with every one. He died, so to speak in
the prime of life, being only 34 years of
ace. He was a member of Unity Lodge
191, F. & A. M., and in very good stand-
ing. His body was taken to Otsego, Ids
former home, for interment.
This week we were presented with a
broom from the factory of Mr.G. L. Bruner,
to sbow us a specimen of workmanship of
two of Ids men— Geo. Peck, of South Ha
ven, Mich., and Alhurt Munn, of Chicago.
The broom is put together the most solid
and even of any we have ever seen, and
without pretending to be n judge of broom
manufacture, we say that if it is possible
to make a better and a nicer one, we would
like to sec it. Tbe broom of which we
make mention above can be seen at our
office.
There was no iniurauce and everythin
burned is a total loss, which is esllmu
at about $800.
We understand that Hie chances are
good to get a first-class artist in this city to
give us some Shakespearian reading. Miss
Henrietta Mouroe is corresponding with
some of our cilizeus to arrange for an
evening and a hall, and when arrange-
ments are completed we will give due
notice of the dale and place. Mist
Monroe is lauded very high by some of
our most eminent scholars and lawyers in
the Western States. - -
As a curiosity we mention that a hug
black walnut tree was hauled from RcvJ
Nykerk’i laud st Overysel, to the saw
mill at Fillmore, at a cost of $20. The
tree wafl cut into four logs and a short
piece, and the butt log meiisursed five feet
in diameter at the (mail cud. Our in-
formant says that wiib Ihe exception
the tree being a little hollow, it must
as tbe fined black walnut tree ever
eted in this part of the country— until
hear of one that beats it.
The residence of Mr. Klaas Zuidewiod
burned down on Saturday afternoon las
at Fillmore, Mich. Moat everything lha
could be handled and situated on the first
floor was saved. The household goods I papers during the last few days that y‘‘l-
which were ou the second floor, and most I low fever had made its appearance again
‘'r their wearing apparel was burned. j| way down in Mississippi, caused by Hie
disinterment ami removal of some of the
yellow fever corpses. Since that we have
seen it contradicted by Hie Louisville
Courier Journal, and the latest dispatch
we find denying the existence of yellow
fever, comes from Cincinnati dated Feb-
ruary 18th, staling that there are cases of
gastric, malarial, billions, remittent and
typhoid fever from time to time, but no
genuine yellow fever. Tlds lust news
comes direct from New Orleans authorities.
As about 3,000 weight of slag are made
for every ton of pig iron, Ihe importance
of utilizing this waste product is very ob-
vious. In England slag has been t turned
into account in the formation of break-
waters, such ns that nt the mouth of the
Tees. Bricks, paving sets, concrete, and
other articles are also made of it. Three
millions of slag bricks, most of which go
to London, are manufactured annually.
Glassworks are now in operation at the
blast-furnaces in Northamptonshire, where
the slag is run direct from the iiou fur-
naces, into the glass furnaces, mixed with
' other materials, and converted into glass
i for bottles, etc.
FOB BALE.
T'HE following described Lots In the City of
1 Holland. I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9. Block F. Lot 6. Block G. West Addition 1175
each ; Lot 1 8, Block 8. Lot S. Block 1 1 . 8ont h West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1, *. 3. t, 5 & 0 In Block
25, us organised plat near the M.L.8. depot nt
$ .s25 each, except Lots 1 A 2 which are $500 each.
Also U lots West of First avenue at$125each. The
above will be sold for u irnmll payment down. Also
the following Lots \ 10. 11, 1*2. 13, and 14, in Block
E, Lots 2, 4, 5 and l In Block U. The above will






$2.50 A YEAR, POSTAGE
INCLUDED.
Bend yonr subscription to this office.
Wanted,
A FIRST-Clas* Improved farm, containing about
/ V 8 ) or 120 acre* of land , aitnated within reach
of Holland City as a market. For particulars, In-
quire of
R. A. 8CHOUTEN, M. D.
at the Drugstore, Holland, Mich.
1879. Prion Reduced. 11.50
THE NURSERY,
A MONTHLY HAQAZfNB 731 T0UNQI8T UABIII.
8UPKRBLY ILLUSTRATED. Send 10 osnU
for a specimen copy and Premium-List. Sub-
scribe now, and get last number of this year FREE.
JOHN L. SHOREY,
3(1 Bromfleld Street. Boston, Mass.
Commenting upon the resignation of
MacMahon, the Courier des Ktats Unis says:
“The Republic lias not lost wisdom lu find-
ing success, and we are convinced that
she will persevere in her forward march
nnd also advance that prudence which
after eight years of struggle has happily
brought her into port.” France wilhout
MacMahon is evidently a very different
condition of thing from MacMahon wiih-
out France. The lime has passed when
the destiny of n Stale depends upon the
dyspepsia of its executive.
Wk call the attention of our readers to
Ihe new advertisement of Mr. J. R. Kleyn.
It took Mr. Kleyn quite a little while to
get himself and his half ruined stock in
advertising trim. We say half ruined;
with that we mean that the mode of pro-
cedure of Messrs. Buhl & Ducharme was
such that some pans of the stock were
entirely sold out and consequently Mr.
Kleyn had to renovate, stock up, and fill
up depleted lines. To do this thoroughly,
completely and understanding^ was Mr.
Kleyn’s choice and now that he lias ac-
complished his arduous task we don’t fear
any contradiction to Hie asserlion that Mr.
Kleyn is now ready to display a more
complete stock of hardware than any
ol'her house in the county. We have
reason to surmise that this hardware house
will eventually be turned into a wholesale
hardware business.— See advertisement.
CONSUMPTION CURED !
The undersigned, an old and retired phy.lclan,
having been permanently cured of the much
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a almple
remedy. Is anxious to make known to his fellaw-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire It.
he will send a copy of the prescription need. FREE
OF CHARGE, with directions for preparing and
using the some, which will he fonnd a sure cute for
Coruumptlon, Cafatrh, Bronchia*, Afthma, Ner-
vousneu, de.,dx„ Ac, Addre-a with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS. Brockvllle, Ont.
Money! Money 1!
Can be made by examining the large
new stock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased lower than eve
will sell cheaper than ever before.
A FULL LINE OF CARPETS. FROM THE




Beautiful Live Qeese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail.
Bedroom Setts and Parlor Sett*.
Coffins and Caskets alway*
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While I thank the public for their patronage sf
the past, 1 hope to merit and solicit a liberal ahare
ol It for the future.
...... O' - —
N. B. Call and ace a most beantlftal variety •
Camp Chairs, ornaments, plctnre^rtmeg,^i»cke»e
Holland, May 15., 1878.
DEALERS IN
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
' Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
m
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Fall Mae ef field Peas.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
QeiLAir*. March 24, 1878. $-ly.
A HEW STORE!
H. W. VERBEEK&C0.
Have re-opemd their extensive Furnltnre busi-
ness, closed by the big Are of 1871, on tbe corner of
Ninth & River Streets.
In opening this store we open the finest and
largest Fanilture store In Ottawa Co., and respect-
fully Invite our old customers to com* and ex-
amine our stock of goods, consisting of the flntai
and best kinds of furniture to the cheapeat. In-
rinding alt the latest styles, such aa Bast Lake.
Queen Anne, etc., which we offer at
Very Low Prices.
Having bought everything new we ean sell lower
with a amall profit, than old flock can bo sold “a»
coat.”
A complete stock; come and
see for yourself.
Remaining Proprietors of the
FETCEUriX
Planing Mill,
We are prepared to manufacture (urnltute te order
and cau afford to sell common ware very cheap.
We also keep onrselrea prepared to do all Wads
of Planing. Matchiug, Re-aawlng, miking of Doors
8ssh nnd Blinds, etc.,
H.W. VERBEEKACo,
Hollanb, Mich.. July 25, 187$.
WHEN I MEAN TO MARRY. •
BY J. 0. BAH.
Wb«n do I tnrin to roirry?— w*H,
’Tin idle to depute with fate;
.Bat if yna choo«e to, hear me tell,
Pray listen while I fix the date.
When daughters haste with eager feet
A mother a daily toil to share:
•Can mfn the pudding* which they eat,
And fcond the stocking which they wear;
When maidens look upon a man
Aa Ip himself what they would marry,
And not as army soldiers scan
A sutler or a commissary;
When gentle ladles, who have got
The offer of a lover’s hand,
Consent to share his earthly lot.
And do not mean his lot of land;
When young mechanics are allowed
To find And wed, the farriers’ girls,
Who don't expect to be endowed
Wltli rubles, diamonds and pearls;
When wives, in short, shall freely give
Their hearts and hands to aid their spouses,
And live ss they were wont to live
Within their sires’ one-story houses;
Tien, madam— if I’m not too old—
Rejoiced to qnit this lonely life.
Ill brush my beaver, cease to scold,
And look about me for a wife.— v iuvr:
TH|5 omi riAGVA .
comparative immunit;
haw. joyed in « the









must be attributed to better modes of
living, as the restraint of the spread of
epidemics when they do appear is to be
attributed to more intelligent methods
of dealing with them. In Curthage,
Rome, Athens, Egypt, Ethiopia, and
Syria, plagues raged within the five
centuries preceding the Christian era ;
and nearly every Century until the pres-
ent contains the awful record of similar
devastation. At Constantinople, in the
eighth century, 200,000 persons died in
three yearn, without assistance, except
such as superstitious charity— not a
very generous virtue in any age— sup-
plied, and large numbers died from the
spread of the infection in Sieily and
Clreece. England and Ireland were
visited in the eleventh and twelfth, and
was the plagoa whieft dWv Aweary
out of Ireland in the next century ; and,
in"
E
of the creatures who still hunted for
nostrums. All the worst human passions
were excited into frqnzy. The buriers,
who went about with dead-carts, were
brutal and avaricious. They tossed the
dead about as if they were hogs in
packing-time; sex received no respect;
neither age nor condition in life made
the least difference. So swiftly did the
poison of the plague affect the vital or-
gans that, in the beginning, mSny
itting garments for the grave; these
were, as a rule, torn off in the journey
from the dwelling to the cemeteries.
celient effect as a dark spot in his roco-
co picture or “Paradise and the Peri
Who could hive thought that there, even there,
Amid those scenes so still and fair,
The Demon of the Plague doth cast
From his hot wing a deadlier blast,
More mortal far than ever rame t
From the red desert’s sands of flame!
Ho quick, that every living thing
Of human shape, touched by bis wing.
Like plants where the simoon hath passed,
At onoe falls black and withelillg,!
The sun went down on many a brow,
Which, full ot bloom and freshness then,
Is rankling in the pest-house now,
And ne’er*will feel that sun again,
And, oh I to •ee the unburied heaps
On which the lonely moonlight afeeps—
The very vultures turn away
And sicken at so &>nl • prey! '
Only the fierce Hyena stalks , ^
Tbrourfhout the city’s desolate walks
At midnight, and his carnage plies.• * * *.*•*•*
“Poor race of men ! ” said the pitying spirit,
“Dearly ye pay for your primal fall-
some flow'rets of Fxlen ye stiU inherit,
But the trail of the serpent is over them all."
In English prose, the author of “ Rob-
inson Crusoe” has written the story of
the plague in London in 1664 with a
simplicity verbose, indeed, and, at times,
even tedious; but with a circumstan-
tiality wliich makes the ghastly recital
at once valuable as history and exciting
aa the most absorbing romance; and
with a masculine diction which, con-
sidering the time in Which he wrote,
Would have been sufficient of itself to
give him a high place English liter-
ature. l)e Foe was a child during the
plague; some of the harrowing scener six feet of the surface. One ni
he describes he may have wi^neefiod; the carts rolled up to the pit, r
but, although most of it is necessarily ...... ......
hearsay, and some of it invention, it
it to Constantinople, thence it entered
Italian porta and was distributed all
over the European continent. It is es-
timated that 13,000,000 died in China
and 24,000,000 in the other countries of
the East. The rivers were dammed
with the dead. Dead crews putritied
on their vessels on the open seas, and
their fatal crafts floated about from
shore to shore, disseminating death.
The plague was stupidly attributed to
WHS
robust men dropped dead in public the Jews, and in Mayence 12,000 were
places. They were, of course, robbed, massacred by infuriated mobs.
As the season extended, families pre- The lessons which Western Europe
pored for their fate by getting ready 1 and the United States have learned from
f ttinc the cholera have not been without gen-
eral effect. Europe is armed and
mailed against the Eastern visitant;
There was no pretense of ceremonial. : and diphtheria in the North and yellow
The contents of the carts were spilled  fever in the South have taught us that
like coal into bins. | eternal cleanliness is the price of liber-
Many blood-curdling stories are told 1 from epidemics. The quarantine
of the excesses and the indecencies ’ regulations in use at all American ports
committed even while the pestilence ; a™ believed to be comprehensive in
was at its height. The theaters and all principle, and efficiently enforced. If
public places were closed, and the dram- 1 it be the genuine plague in Astrakhan
shops were supposed to be included in it will undoubtedly make some progress
the general prohibition. Many were j westward. There is abundant reason
kept open, of course, and victims were 1 101’ prudence, and none for panic,
dragged out whose last hour was short-
bears the stamp of nature on every
page, and might havfe been absolutely
true in each detail. The reported ap-
proach of the plagne.after.the close 6f
the war with Holbfhd, d
people, and in their fright they became
easy victims to quacks4 astrplogere and
fortuu^-telWa. feigns appeared or
many doors; “Hare lives a fortuno-
ened by maudlin drunkenness. One of
these resorts flourished nearly opposite
the “great pit,” in wliich 1,100 bodies
were deposited before the legal limit
was roached-- nobody was to lie within
ght, ns
a man’s
piteous lamentations filled the air and
attracted the attention of a carousing
party in the dram-seller’s. They rushed
to the door, and a gentleman whose
wife and children had just been east
into the pit tottered toward them weep-
Pncunionia.
Hardly any one who has n large ac-
quaintance, or who reads obituary or
death notices in the public prints, con
fail to have noticed how fatal a disease
pneumonia is, especially in this city. It
really seems sometimes as if it caused
half the deaths that occur. Each win-
ter it appears to grow more dangerous.
This season it bos been very virulent,
owing, probably, to sudden changes and
the unusual amount of snow. Pneumo-
nia invariably begins with a cold, to
mg and giving way to heart-rending ex- j which scarcely anybody attaches any
ie 





teller,” and crowds visited these impos- him upon a bench to rest. The revel-
tors every day to find rtit who w’as to ers fell upon the host and beat him for
be attacked by the disease. “ Infallible j his charity. Their career was doomed There seems to be no way of guarding
Preventive Pills,” the rtOnly Tnie  to a sudden close. All had caught the against pneumonia. One person is as
P 1 rt mi O vwl as 1 1 »» t . > nr It i M Alt n ^ _ ..A 1 A "Ik
clamations. The wretches taunted him
with cowardice for not going into the
pit with his family; bnt the keeper
gave him some refreshment and laid
importance, and the cold is neglected
until it results in the painful, and al-
ways alarming, disease. “Only a cold! ”
echoed the renowned Abernethy. “A
cold is always to be feared. Colds have
killed more men than battles have.”
were
toenth, the fifteenth, the sixteenth and
seventeenth, plagues were frequent
throngtoni the • world; doftofs and
kn^|8 w^re alike fgnorabt of their
and equally incapable of check-
ing them. Indeed) all classes of people
go
Approach with as certain
:that they were special
<»od m did the qhildrea of Israel in their
a conviction
visitations of
•day. Many fanatics eyen urgecl that it
“weald be blasphemy and presumption
to atteppt to escape from what was
manifestly God’s wrath, which had to
be appeased.
Probably many -of the so-called
jplagnes ih the cities U Western Earope
wrere engendered by causes wholly
within the control of cleanliness and
good seine, and were not kindred to
the Asiatid pesileijce, Although pi ways
believed io be of the same nature.
There was an epidemic in London in
1407, of which 30,000 died. It was pro-
duced, no doubt, by local neglect. 1 The
Irish famine probably produced the so-
•called plague of 1466 and 1470, and, al-
though there was a pestilence in Qx-
•ford in 1471, and a general and deadly
•epidemic all oVer England ih 1478,
there is no reason for believing that the
<malady, whatever its type, was import-
ed. Henry VII. fled with his conrt to
‘Calais to escape the distemper in 1500;
Oxford was liter^y depopulated seven-
teen years later by what was called the
“sweating sickness,” which did not
then appear for' the first time, and the
plagues in Ireland a few years later
were of the same still unexplained
-character. In the : beginning "of the
seventeenth century a large part of the
i population of London perished of a
malignant epidemic which the chroni-
cles of the time describe as Asiatic
LCCMtub, icmumeu iree
pestilanoe of every kind for
1 800 years, until the arrival of the
r» from Asia in 1831. Rut the
plague, and seven years later it swept
France with a besom of destruction.
In 1656, 400,000 died of plague in
Italy, and the great English pestilence
of 1665 has been graphically described





of Europe was not equally fort-
e during the interval. In 1720 i(
is estimated that 60,000 persons died in
Marseilles of what was probably Asiatic
plague, brought there in a ship from
ithe Eastern Mediterranean ports; and
’before the close of the century Syria,
Persia, Egypt* Barbary and Spain were
afflicted in turn, and their cities and
towns turned into charnel-houses.
•Cholera, appeaffof at rintervals during
the present century, seems to be the
natural successor of the plague of an-
tiquity and tradition; its most fatal
irrnptions were in 1831-’32, ’36-’37, ’48-
’49, 66-’66.
Medimval literature is replete with
"vivid and often wholly incredible ac-
counts of these periodical scourges.
The idea of associating them with natu-
ral causes, or cbeokiag them by scien-
tific remedies was practically rinkfaown.
Indeed, 4h?re fere no scientific reme-
•dies. The black death i£ Florence was
Boccaccio’s inspiration in the “Decam-
eron,” and Dante paints the awful spec-
ter in the opening lines of the Seven-
teenth canto of the “Inferno
jLo! the fell monster with the deadly sting!
<Wbo passes mountains, breaks through fenced walls
/And Arm embattled speare, and with Ids filth
Taints all the world!
Tom Moore uses the plague with ex-
Plague- Water.” and similar nostrums,
energetically • advertised and
t large profits to the frauds en-
in selling them. One doctor ad-
vertised “ an infallible preventive, and
shrewdly added: “ Advice gratis to
the poor.” Hundreds ‘flocked to hilt
door. His advice was— given gratis, of
course— to sell furniture or personal ef-
fects, and buy his bottles. Many delu-
ded wretches were so overcome with
fear that they robbed travelers on the
highways in order to raise the money
to get the doctor’s decoction. At last,
the mob began to appreciate the char-
acter of the fellow, and he
infection, and in a few hours were them- subject as another to it. Rugged con-
selves occupants of the pit. No modesty, stitution, vigorous health, general atten-
no
in
were said to murder their patients in
Okder to get rid of and rob them. Thieves
> regard for the proprieties, remained , tion to hygienic laws, have no power to
the lower class of the people. Nurses prevent it. Pneumonia slays a giant as
quickly as it slays a pigmy ; an accom
plislied athlete as quickly as a puny in-
broke into infected dwellings, and pil- valid. One meets this morning a friend
laged even the chambers in which the
dying and dead lay extended. Exorbi-
tant prices were demanded for the
smallest service; and it was even
charged that fiends who had recovered
from the disease stealthily caused it to
flushed with youth— energy. Within
three or four days he is dead. Pneu-
monia has cut him down. Persons who
care to live— and the fact that they do
live shows that they care to— cannot be
too watchful of the beginnings of pneu-
& GKIN DISEASES.
be introduced into families who, by ac- m«nia, which is one of the most insidi-
oident or cleanliness, had escaped it in
wjls com- 1 its usual course. Delirium was one of
pelled to distribute his stock among its common effects. It is hard to believe
them and fly for his life. The churches Uhe chronicle that madmen wore let
ous and formidable foes of human exist-
ence.— .Veio York paper.
loose into households to murder Iheir
own children, in order that pillagers
might get possession of money, jewelry
and clothing.
were the favored resorts, also, for the
ignorant and superstitions, as well as
for the pious and educated. Extraor-
dinary seasons of devotional exercises
were carried on, in the hope that Prov-
idence would stay His hand— as the
plague was generally considered. Pray-
ing was considered much more effective
than soap and water and disinfectants; ______________
in fact, nobody thought of cleanliness, j tained food and drink — of which he was
ventilation or anv hygienic rule as of
any value at such a time.
Ran Away— A City.
i The city of Memphis has levanted.
She has run away from her creditors.
This is the first instance of a city’s
1 taking to her heels to avoid the consta-
The story ol the bUnd piper is one ol | ,A decree ef the United SUte.
__ i/ ___ TV. 1 Cojrt was about to issue, commanding
tlW city to levy a tax to pay its debts,
en the city absconded. Strictly
she did not run away bodily,
bdt disappeared, dissolved, vanished.
the grim legends of the time. De Foe
says he was not blind, but weak, igno-
rant and poor, and that he went at night
from door to door, piping, and thus ob-
S1 suppressed her charter, and de-
that she ceased to exist as a
fonder— and some kind of lodging. One
night, overcome with liquor, he lav x . , .. ai j
down upon a street-stall and fell sound “«™.pal corporation. Re committed
asleep. The practice of the buriers was e,° de 8e- . The inhabitants and the- -r houses remain, and also the ground, butMany of the regular clergymen fledhi precipitation as soon as the approachof the plague was heralded; and dis-jtoringa bell' to announce the coming nou»e» remain, anu mao uie grounu, uui
senters entoed. limit pulnita unresisted, i o( the dead-cart, and as a signal to bring j J1 18 "° lonfj; Memphis, but simply the
and kept the refeiou^t f a high j 0nt the bodies readyfor interment. As 1 ternt^' of TR1168?06- , “emPlus
temperature. JW So* §»t while Uhe blind piper forgot, in the uncon- 1 exlf‘' T*16 ,debtor wa8 th.e
the plague lasted tliese objects of legal i sciousness of intoxication, the plague j clt? °f 5de“Phl8;, A88he 18 “0?}ore' 1,?
v I . » r ° . ! not, tho rtfiM paid? The constable willand popular disfavor were very much j *nd it* horrors, the bell rang around
appreciated for their generosity and 1 the comer. A door opened, and a dead
a#lf -sacrifice ; their theology was ub- ' body was laid upon the stall beside him, , . ,
questioned, and their constraction of he, too, being supposed tp be dead. The j J™om the judicial mandamus can
jie scriptures satisfactory to the most ; cart halted- the piper and his lifeless 1 he- Cities ere now have been swallowed
t e debt
find it so.
Council nor city officer, there is no one
?here being now no City
in
the plague was j companion were thrown in, and other
7 returned, the occupants soon ioined them in the ve-
orthqdox. As soon as
oyer, and the paid clergy j
disfentera wore attacked as violently as hide. It is said that his pipe was thrown
ever, and their services were forgotten in with him, and that, when the jolting
with the same promptitude with which , over the stones partially disturbed his
thev had been accepted. stupor, he, all unconscious of the ghast-
Nothing is said about the churches ly company, put his pipe to his mouth
doing anything in the form of practical and set np a merry time. The animals
relief or benevolence. i drawing the cart reared and ran- -the
Nor is it dear that, on account of the htiriers nearly died of terror, and the
by earthquakes, have been buried by
belching volcanoes, have been destroyed
by a shower of fire, drowned by a
deluge, and have gone gradually to
decay ; bnt this is the first instance on
record of a city’s suddenly vanishing
from the ground whereon it stood.
—Cincinnati Gazette.
Bismarck’s Pig-Stickiug.
regulations * adopted by the Govern- ] piper and his dead associates were scat- ] Socidists wL firTplsse^itTs^d that
ment, anything could have been done, j tered along the road. De Foe affects Prince Bismarck burst out with, “Now,
As has always been the habit of mon- 1 to discredit a part of this marvelous i nff ^ /or ti1P nifr-sHplnna!”
arcks when danger of thia kind ap- 1 tale, which 1b probably all fiction. He ; ht jfe Snulmt2; Anf, 'apparent-
Bay® the piper awoke, sinigglcd to free ly, the chase has been tolerably active,
hiinself from the heap of dead bodies, - - -
and cried,' to the astonishment of the
proached, the King. Charles II., and his
court, ran away. The Lord Mayor and
municipal authorities undertook the
administration of business, civil, moral
and scientific, during the plague





pected to havo- found its way; the in-
mates were expected to die as speedily
possible; and when a proper interval as
elapsed the dead-cart stopped, the dead
bodies were dragged outrand, uncoffined,
unshrouded, the corpses were flung into
pits, as many as oould be accommo-
dated. Watchmen were employed to
see that no inmate of an infected house
egcapdd; and, when moved by coward-
ice, or bribery, or humanity, any of
down the streets. These were, of
course, deserted after the pestilence
had token its hold on the city. Their
stones heard no livelier rattle than the
dead-carts, the shrieks of maniocs, , the
groans of the sick and dying, and the
lamentations of faithless watchmen, as
the blo9dy lash welted their naked backs.
Other sounds occasionally disturbed
the profound silence when these were
absent. Fanatics, lunatics, fools of
high and low degree, went about sing-
ing psalm", praying obstreperously, and
calling upon tl
except here and there where some huck-
ster, borrowing courage from his greed,
kept his door ajar to catch tho shillings
onishment
cartmen; “Where am I?” One of
them, recovering his senses, quickly
said : “ You are in the dead-cart, and we
are going to bury you.” “ But I am not
dead, am I? ” inquired the piper. The
oartmeu’s terror turned to merriment,
they released him, and he ran away.
There were fully 100,090 persons
carried off by the plague in London
alone during the summer months of
the year. It is extremely probable that
there would have been another and. a
deadlier outbreak had not the fire of
the following year destroyed the g^rms
and fumigated the city. The con-
flagration lasted three days and nights;
M0i?S-S"3S
AGENTS, READ THIS!
Ws will pay Admits » Salary of SlOOtoer month and
nxpunaoa, or allow a lanra cummiut'io. to noil our imi.
ind wnndnrful inventions. mean uhat «e« *au
Sampls frre. Address *
Ml CRM AM i'jf)., Marshall. Mich.
MA80N&HAMLIN CABINET ORGAN!
•d hi# hast honors at any such. Sold for oaah or Install.
moots. Illustrated Catalogue* sad Otrcnlare. with
for 187 clubs and societies, and fifty-
eight periodicals, as well as 210 non-
periodical publications, have been sup-
pre.jsed. In addition to this, sixty-two
persons have been banished. The be-
lief in Germany is that the law has been
really a success, in the sense of driving
Socialism out of the field.
Save Your Breath.
“ Gem’men,” said Brother Gardner,
as he glanced at the clock, “ we am on
do pint of refrigeratin’ to our homes.
Let de speerit ok harmony dat alius pre-
vails heah foller us inter de outer world.
De wind- mill costs no more’ dan de
humble and quiet- workin’ cider press.
400*8treeta an’dliyioo Touses were Md | ? i8, doempty hogshead which gine out
waste, eiuditv-nine elitimhas .irWilndinre I <‘e loudest BOUn when struck Wld a
club. In your dealin’s wid men say
what you mean, do as you say, an’
waste, eighty-nine churches, rinffiuding
St. Paul’s, were destroyed, and a stop
whs put to the flames only by blowing
up alargabelt.of houses in their way.
The “ Black Death ” of the fourteenth
century, which in Europe causea, dur-
ing a little more than three years, at least
25JXX),000 to perish, was preceded by
remarkable natural phenomena.
There were earthquakes, floods and
famines, swarms of locusts, comets and
celestial as well as terrestrial storms;
the order of the seasons seemed to be
inverted. It is said that a dense fog
was seen in the east moving toward\
have beenItaly. It appears to  be-
lieved that tne disease was attributed
to qp atmospheric poison attacking the
organs of respiration. The ronte of
the “ Black Death ” was distinctly
traced over the great caraven roads;
the northern shore of the Black sea sent
save yer breath for de buck -saw an’ de
wood-pile.”— Free Press.
Practical repudiation has taken a
peculiar and summary form in the
bankrupt city of Memphis, Tenn., which
has virtually abrogated its municipal
charter, and whose Mayor and other
principal officers have resigned their po-
sitions. As a city corporation Memphis
is a magnificent failure.
The successful man has faith in his
profession, and loves tho task it im-
poses. Aye more, he performs those
duties with a strong heart add a willing
hand.
When is a railroad track like & ship?
When you see a cargo on it.
flUKOFULA.—Persons afflicted
\ with scrofula, Hip-disease. Ul-
V cerous Sores, A bsccsses. White
Swelling, Psoriasis, Goftre, Ne-
crosis. Eczema, Diseased Bones,
will please send their address
Pf. JOtiES. CaxMiar, New LtUoon, N.V.
THE NEW YORK SON.
• IPNret. 6ft ets.» monte ; f 6.60 a rasr.
1UN b*a the UrjpMt olroaUUoa sod Is tbs
cba&poat sod most in tore* tin* paper In the United
THE WEEKLY SUN to emphatically the peo-
ple  family knolanD. PnblUhar. If. . Otto
HDNT’Sl
REMEDY
lias been before the nunllo
thirty yearn, and UM»d by all
cl.wes, with im I without the
llfA.0' phyalclnn*.
IIUXT’M REMEDY
him iwired from IlntcuiiiiRdi*-
e.»«e and death hundreda of
- - - ----- -- — well-kn.iwn citizen*
HIJST’S REMEDY cure* Dr;t*,, (herel an(1
*11 Disease* of the Kidney.. Bladder and Urinary
Organa. Send for pamphlet to
WM. K. rtl.ARtT PreeMewr. p i
MASONIC
fiupplltttfor I.odKeg, Chapters,
r and Comraanderies, moimtuct-
UTed by M. C. LiUni & Co.* Cvium-
13, O. Send for Trier Llirn.
tt^Knlghts Templar Uniforms a Specialty.
Military, Society, and Firemea’a Good*.
RlSL^iuN
arovE polish
11 ROM.. Prop*r«. Coatea, Mass.
THE CHOICES T FOOD IITtHR WORLD.
A. B. C. Cruahed White Wheat.
A. B C. Oatmeal. A. B. C. Burley Food.
A. B. C. Mnlee.
Obtained four medals for superiority, and diploma for
continued superiority The pureat f x>d lor children and
adults, til husks, cockle ami imparities remofeil. Can
prep led lor table in fifteen mlnutea For sale by
Orocere Aik lor A. H. C. Brand Manufactured oy
THE CEREALS MANUFACTURING CO,
IH Collkoe Flack. Nkw York.
1*1 aiiENTS WANTED FOR THE
Pictorial
1 HISTORYof^WORLD
It contain* 672 fine historical •ngraying* and 1266
tone* donbto-oqlanm page*, nnd to the m-wt oomplnto
Htotonr of tho World ever pobliahed. It sella at sight.
Send for specimen page* and extra terms to Agents.
Address NATIONAL PUBU8HINO (JO.,
Ct'lcagn, PI
UCCES3FUITF0LKS.
Male? Hale Mil's new boot
1,000 Prominent peraona-men and women
nalyzed. Hteel Portrait* of A* T.
[ ^ STBW ART, I ASISjyy mi_ Chienaro, IU.
FOR TEN DOLUAS CASH
» seven-line advertiaement one week in a
“J « 269 weekly newspapers, or four lines in a different
Ustof 337 papers, or ten lines two weeks inaohoioe of
eiQier of four separate and distinct lists containing from
«« to WO papers each, or four lipe* one week in all four
of the small liata, or one line one week In all six lists
combined, being more than 1,000 papers. We also have
lists of pipers by States throughout the United States
MJk f The very beat goodsI Hh b—W * direct from the 1m-, ", " " Porters st Half the
n*ual cost Beat plan ever offered to Ckb Agents and
Urge buyare ALL EXPRESS CHARGES PAID.
P O llundM Yeeey Oireet* New York.
First Established t Most Successful!
THEIR INSTRUMENTS have n standard
value In ail the ,
LEADING KARKETS
OF THE WORLD!
Everywhere recognized as the FINEST
IN TONE.
OVER 80,000
Made and In use. New Designs constantly.
Beat work and lowest prices-
' 93r Send for * Catalogue., mw ocim lu m
WitaS-Wa
APONU-fE
_ Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lys
F0| FAMILY SOAP-MAKINO.
Ir IS FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
Thltnarket la flooded wttb f to-called) Concentrated
Lye. Ihlcb U adulterated with salt and rosin. «««f
make loop.
8A VE NONET, AND BUT THE
IapofJIfIeR\ MADE BY THE
Pennsylvania Salt Manufg Co.,
V
row of black velvet on, working the
corners and every little distance with
gold silk, and then, beyond the velvet
(the width of it), buttonhole cardinal
satin ribbon, working the corners and
buttonholing with the black or cardinal
saddlers’ silk; fringe the edge, and it is
finished.
Fancy pincushions for ornament
rather than use, for the dresser or com-
mode, can be made by making a cushion
of the right size, covering with delicate
colored silk or selicia, and fastening
on the top one of those beautiful
THE SENATE.
H»w It Will Stand After the Fourth of March
i : , « , I Neit*
fftfcm tMfrfioBton Adtertlspi*.]
The elections of Senators have now
been nearly completed. Including the
elections made last year, the new class
of Senators for the term beginning in
1879 and ending in 1885 will be as fol-
lows (Democrats in italic, Republicans
in roman):
rr :m<M f V **> Rmakvr j m ptorA „/
AMbiuAft.V't ..... V'o. 8. RouklouMto. K. Spefli'-*r.
ArkwiBBH ........ J. D. Walker ...H. W. Dorsey.
California ..... Ftirkp ..... A. A. Sargent.
Colorado ........ N. P. 1$. Chaffee.
Connecticut ..... 0. H. Platt ...... IK. //. Bartnim,
Florida. . ........ Wllklnuon Call . .8. B. Conover.
<lconria.' ......... Tnhn It. Gordon .John 11. Gordon. I sj]|j nl„l ltt(jp under the fdgOR.
Illinois .......... John A. I<oKan...lt J. Otflenby.
Indiana .......... D. IK Koor/w*^. .D, ir^lVy/'^e^.
?: CTl® j: ffe , A Base.Ball Romance.
Kentucky ........ Jtihn 8. WlUlamj/.J. h. MrCreery. T ^ . , . m ( ,
ix)uiRiana..^A«ir||ni^Mt.M.i/(</nM I In tlie bull; window of a Chestnut
Maryland. s.i“. street auction-house is exposed a mag-i ^ upM *ub
New Hanipahire.. A Republican.... u.Wadieitrh. j elaborately-worked silver. For overall
hour a very seedy indhidual, with red
hair and a broken nose, lingered about
the window with such a mysterious
manner as to lead the officer on the
corner to believe that his intentions |
were not good, so he Mtook him in” on !
general principles.
are devoted to manufacturing. The
number of those engaged in the liberal
professions are as follows: Religion,
229,600; police, 567,500; public instruc-
tion, 222,600; law, 148,900; medicine,
141,800; art and science, 90,000.
“ What kind of testimony do yon call
that? ” said the County Attorney to one
of the witnesses before the Grand Jury,
who vfras a inclined to be little evasive.
“Jackson’* Rent,” was the prompt reply.
The lawyers who were in the habit of |
- — 4 - ---------- . using tobacco saw the point and smiled
little white lace and applique tidies | all over their faces.
now so much seen, and with ruflles of ,
A JOAT to^AMiiU canfuains tor the Fir*
PIANOS
AmeH<m->«n)r1S,OOOili uao^Mirnlaily Inoorpcwatad Mfg
Oo.— Planna aunt on trial-48-para CatoLOOD* mit
MENDKi-BBoax Pi a MO Co., It IK. 15th Stroat, N. Y-
The Man
WHO SPENDS MOHET
Fttr advertWng to nowapapora In theae hv4 Umaa,
Sp.-oct* 8t , Y'tik. la lAudy to nay ip Hi for what ml^bt
b<>oiitniiicd tor (fi. Such nsimiiiti'i am fuml.iiod to all
' amilia'ittiM • In... ..a. i l.uv _ .. aT
applicania irratii. Hen.l 10c*nta tor lOO-pim* paiupWtll1
with |Ut n»w, inner rn<w and rofaronco«._
New York ........ Rohcoc Coukling.Ilo.ii'oeCouklinK.
North Carolina. ..lebuloh H.Vanre.A. /*. Mcirlmon.
Ohio. rr.TPt .rr.T. Gr If.- /,f »rrf/a<»m .HtanleyMitHtowa
Oregon ......... Janie* If. Slater John H Mitchell.
Pennsylvania .. J. I). Cameron. . .J. D.Cameron.
Soutli Carolina. . WaJe Hampton., 1. J. Patternon.
Vermont. . .., . . JuatlnH.Monrlll.J. 8. Morrill.'
Winconsin. .... ..M. H. Carpi nter.T. O.Roife,
\ Twentyvfouf Senators li^fe been
elected, and only one is still to be^phos-
en. The retiring Senators are seyen-
Horace Binnky Sargent, in his re-
| cent address to the Grand Army of the
I Republic in Massachusetts, referred to
the first Tramp law of England, enacted
some 800 years ago. It ordered the beg-
gar who was able to work to be whipped
back tp, tha.ylacp.wbwttAie was horn, .... . ..... 
there to g/t liHhg hf eomimbery | Manu^
labor; and, if he repeated Ins oftense, to ipi^H^iaiai «»., Mo.ton, Mut*.
have the gristle of his right ear cut off; * ̂
and for the third offense to be adjudged
and executed as a felon.
A Hon roe of Mach Bodily Evil.
If the habit of body becomes irregular, much
the system. The steevil is inflicted on tem. omach
publican yet to be chosen, ape fourteen | M
Democrats and eleven Republicans, i
When the officer related to the court . becomes dyspeptic, bilious symptoms develop !
| themselves, the circulation is contaminated, ,
the prisoner as to who and what he was.
teen Republicans and eight Democrats; the^^Ttenable^Them^sl^te (fiiizml ‘ and the Durve,J Hlj:iro 1x1 t,ie general disorder,
the new Senators, including one Re- 1 I IM8.9f. importance that the bowels
What where you
lueried the Court*
“ Nothing, Jedge simply admiring
should he tho onghly and speedily regulated
doing there ?” 1 when they grow derelict The corrective agent
1 best adapted to tins purpose is Hostetler’s
btomach llittore, a wholoeomo, non-griping
vegetable laxative, worth oil the rasping ca-
thartics invented since the time of Paracelsus.
People who have boon in the habit of using blue
pill, calomel, and other drugs and cheap nos-
trums for constipation, should abandon such
hurtful and useless medicines and substitute
Twelve of the Democrats will bo new
XSgar 5? i "«• >«*•
the bhdV iot OTe Sst tiino, aif3rioneJ is ! “v„ i *i i • « r




And Have Aarnla* CnnmlMlan. Two full 8eU






THE ORIGINAL & ONLY OENUINI
— “ Vibrator” iPfareahcra>
K* * Wild nffROVED
MOUNTED HORSE * PQWKRS,
And Steam Threaher Knftoca,
• ,i,,ir •. Made wily by
NICHOLS, SHEPARD 4 G0<
HAITI JS CBBEK,
for them this pleisant and gentle aperient. ̂
which n d only produces the purgative effect
naturally, but also strengthens wtiilo it reg- ]




ww, f # ssrasafesmasasStale* Serf Ion RepitWcon*.
fi - Now EURland...t..J 11
4-Middle HUte„ ...... 2
15— Southern States ____ 2
0— Northwestern States 13
4 — Pacific State*: . ... 5
3H
itemucrau. \ Bu^ljoj that tuhle-leg' cud gimme a
]. snutek at that inkstand. Fire her this
2« | wiy hot, and if I don’t show yer a
, homer yer can send me down for goed.
1 Ten years ago I was a big crab on the
43 ! $eld; ahort-atop, you knpw. All broke
more or less bad. * * # No man, how-
ever uncleanly, would drink muddj, dirtv
water. A party which occupies a room for
hours, breathing the same air, might be com
pared to a party of bathers drinking the water
m which they baths The patient must keep
the window of his bedroom upon. Night air
is fresh air without daylight. In closed,
crowded rooms, the patient suffering from lung
complaints breathes eonamnptivelv ” By tak-
ing those precautions and using Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant Ptirga-
'IIE nintchleMrGrnl
baTlriK. dim MoiwySavIne i
Kenrrntlou. Hryonrt all Klvklrv At Rnpl.l Woik, r. r-
•et Cleauiof, and lor li«vlD( OrelnfraQi Wuttft.
DRAIN Rnlsern will not Sabmlt to the
Q ruonii»u« wMt»^e of Omln AUio Inwrl'T work .. ...... I.,
I!>« otber ti udiiiim, when enro pomrU on IIm i|tlbr*nrt.
HE ENTIRE TVireslilnir Expennea
iaikI oUt-n i i 5 T Uni** t unt unioMH . mn Dm in«ii* t,y
tlM Kitr., Grain SAVU) by lli«M Improved Uaclilu*.,T
meut tlmt can be pursued outiide of anv
tution that provides special facilities (o:
Otherwise stated, the Northern States | ap aow. Ccaildu t get a 'job uow scrap-
ure to be represented by thirty-one Re- 4ng the stick. I could skin over the
publicans and fifteen Democrats; the ! bases like greased lightning runs.
whose present lerm ends in 1881— in- , account now’days, though.” j indicate the presence of consumption although
p&SCs V«C|o2?: »55.s.»
tions last autumn, the Republicans j “Not for bounty, no. But for sears, ; 
would l>e unable to elect their present ; Jedge; for sears Fm prime cheese; head
Senators in the States of Maine and of the heap. I'm a martyr, I am, hut
Mississippi ; the Democrats, ou the other ! nobody would guess it.”
hand, would fail to re-elect their Benators i “A martyr to what?” said the court,
in the States of Connecticut, New York, “To sky-scrapers, Jedge; daisy-cut-
New Jersey, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. If ; ters -homers, yer know. Taking ’em
no change should occur in the next two.: hot, right off the tip of the bat. Oh,
years, the Senate, after the 4th of March, , yes, I’m a martyr. Do you see that
1881, would be composed of forty Dem- ' hand?” and lie exposed a palm about as
ocrats and thirty-six Republicans. ; broad as a deal-table, with five horribly
damaged fingers starting from its edges.
“Them < tells the tale. All of them
Maine will probably go Republican this
year, and Mr. Hamlin will have a Re-
publican successor; but nothing more
than this can bo expected. In all prob-
ability, therefore, the Senate will here-
after contain at Icaat a Democratic ma-
jority of two until 1888.
o  inuti-
or the
treatment of this disease. Dr? Pierce's cele-
brated Invalid a Hotel is such an iuaUtntiou.
Bond stamp for descriptive pamphlet contain-
ing also a complete treatise upon consumption,
explaining its causes, nature, and the best
methods of treating it, together with valuable
hints concerning diet, clothing, exercise, eta,
for consumptives. Address Faculty of inva-
lids’ and Tourists’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
To Develop Healthy and Harmonious
Action among the organs of secretion, diges-
tion and evacuation, take "Dr. Mott’s Vegeta-
ble Liver Pills, which hoathfully stimulate
Grain, Wet or Dry, Lon; or HhOi I, Headed or Bound.
ffaalul Threalier In Flax. Timothy, Millet, Cloeer, an-
ilknSerda. Ke<|iilrra no " allMlimeDU” cr " rabulldluf 1
U- chance from Grain to Heed*.
MARVELOUS for HtiapllcRr of Parts,
in mine lci*a than nu.-lmll tlm naual Haiti and Uean.
Make! no Lltlrrluc* or Hcatterlnc*.
FOUR Sires of Separators Mode, rnn*-
r III* from Mx t» Twelve )lor»e ilxe, and twoalyiriof
1 UuiMHed UorM l*o wen to tnalt*. •
UR Unrivaled Stean Threnher En-
Clnee, wlUi Valuable Improvenonio and l)i,UacU««
Feature*, Ur beyond any otber make or kind.
0
 ate., our "VtmaAToa" Tknakar OalAUara lacomparabU,
r „ *k .“StsFOB.
bu'sted time and again.' Had 'em druv |
..... .. *1’-' ------- J •"" — the blood. Their cathartic action is unaccom-
panied by griping and is never violent and
tlwavs trradu
E Pluribus Fmim.
Mr. A. Louden Snowden, of Phila-
delphia, thus describes the origin and
use of the motto E Pluribus Unum:
“It is Escribed to Col. Reed, of Ux-
bridge, Mass. It first appeared on a
copper coin struck at Newburg, N. Y.
where there was a private mint. The , _
pieces struck are dated 1786. In 1787 | ̂  wa^ too big for the face, don’t
pulled out with tweezers dozens of
times. Every finger broke in six place's ;
five times six, thirty ; thirty breaks on
the right hand, thirty bu’sted on the
left. Twice thirty, sixty ; five twelves,
sixty. Five dozen broken fingers in
the cause, and ain’t worth a continental.
Pulled in for gazing and meditating on
a prize bat. This is too hard !”
“It is indeed hard,” said the court.
“Do you see that smelling apparatus
on my countenance? Looks tvs though l
it? I
abrupt but a y  g adual and natural. Those
pills are of the greatojt assistance in overcom-
ing scrofulous tumors and eruptive maladies.
All Druggists sell it.
Coughs. — A Medicinal Preparation in the form
of a lozenge is the most convenient “ lirown'a
Bronchial Troche*” allay irritation which in-
duces coughing, giving relief in Bronchitis,
Hoarseness, Influenza, Consumptive and Asth-
matic complain ta. 25 eta. a box.
the motto appeared on several types of
the New Jersey coppers ; also on a very
curious gold doubloon, or $16 piece,
coined by a goldsmith named Brasher.
It was there put ‘ Unum E Pluribus.’
Only four of these pieces are kuowu to
be extant, and they are very valuable.
One of them*, in possession of the Mint,
is supposed to be worth over $1,000.






The Pioneer Tobacco Company,
New York, Boston and Chicago.
sacrificed her. Once it was the heauti-
fullest nose as ever your eyes sot on, i
but a ball took her on n fly, with three j
fingers. But I’m no good.* Oh! no, I:
run in. All right, Jedge. Sock ’er to | Organ (3a all over the world. It certainly
me. Send it hot. I’m outlie home run, »niointe{ 3 demonstration, as they say, of the
ana you might a.s well put me out.” pSKm(‘u ifl
___________ ___ __________ _ ... ____ _ ( He was put out in the street, and was ^ -- ; ----
ibis said copper coin’s were struck with ! heard to say, os he went through the i
‘E Pluribus Unum. They were made ; door, that he knew he would be called j wiU^r It^rrSls St?
in England. The act of Congress, of J uP°n f°r the cause some time, to j of the stomach, relieves wind colic, regulates
1792, authorizing the establishment of 1 «uve it from diagrace.— Philadelphia \ dysentery and diarrhea,
ft mint, and the coinage of gold, silver
and copper, did not prescribe this mot-
to, nor was it ever legalized. It was
placed on gold coins in 4796, and on
silver coins in 1798. It was constantly
used thereafter until 1831, when it was
withdrawn from the quarter-doll ar of
Record.
Population of France*
It appears from the French popula-
tion tables drawn up from Veturas
of the census of Decembar, 1876, that
i • • .t i aAiirvirmT i.7 ,, the foreigners resident in France num-
new dev me. In 1884 dropped ; bered 801,700 persons, thus forming
from gold corns to mark the comago in 2.17 per cent, of the total population,
the standard fineness of the gold. In - A
1837 it was dropped from the silver,
coin*, mafking the ̂ ra br tlie ieriked'
Mint Code.- It has been -thought
proper to restore it recently to our new
silveij dollar, withckit any sShotien, of
law, although the earprcssioii in onf very
proper for our coin.”
Homeheld Ornaments.
A ) andsome Cover for cologne bottles
can fye mide of wine-colored satin,
Stret ;h it as tightly as possible around
the bottle and sew at the back; put a
fluting of silk lace at the bottomland
lower; end of the neck, and above it puff-
ings bf the f ringed-out satin. Make
bows of fleeh- colored and wine-colored
satin I ribbon, and fasten at the neck,
with h ruffle of lace above it; cover the
stoppers (they should be flat), and paint
or fasten “ pasters ” on them and on the
front.of the bottle.
Very handsome tidies can be made
fro m the Japanese .handkerchiefs now
In 1851 the proportion was 1.06 per
CeMt.; and it ,1801 1.33 perc&nti 'Qf
these 801, 700 foreigners 374, 500 were
Belgians, 66,500 Germans, 165,000 Ital-
iap&t 62,500 Spaniards, 50, 000, -S wish and
8M00 EngUfh; ” The tnofT atriking
faershown by the tablcs ls tnd relative-
ly great number of adults in France,
and the small number of children.
Whereas in England children under 15
years of age form about 3G per cent, of
the population, and persons of above 15
yeare 64 per cent., in France the former
number only 29 per cent., and the latter
71, per cent. The figures are ias fol-
lows : Under 15 years, 10,008,000; from
15 to 60, 22,527,000, and over 60, 4,361,-
000. As regards the occupations’of the
french people, 18,968,000, or 53 per
cent., are engaged in agriculture ; 9,-
274,000, or 26 per cent., in manufactur-
ing and similar industries; 3,837,000, or
14 per cent., in tradesJ and 1,231,000, or
4 per cent, in liberal professions— 2,-
150,000 being of no occupation. Of
the agricultural population, 10,620,000used for fancy work. Take one-half _ ___
yard of Java canvas (drab), baste the | cultivate their own "property ; 5,708,000
handkerchief or pictures in the center, j are farmers (metayers), and 2.639,000
buttonhole around with black saddlers’ j are laborers and gardeners. Of those
silk; one-half inch from that fasten a | engaged in other industries, 3,133,000
whether arising from teething or other caneea.
An old and well-tried remedy. 25 eta. a bottle.
Chew Jackson’s Beat Hiyeot Navy Tobaooa
, ?ATDK!'!,T!V„,,J^,0!Ssr TK ADK-MARKS,
LAHkl-S, CAVEATS, and ailvicA how to aocare thmi
New York, who hare had twrutr-tonr eara' oiixrlt-nca
In the bmineas. “SOIENTIFK; NKWS,’’ juattl
. * »* • AVv ^ ^
Wi-n .fonr
uaineas. "HC K N Vn. - et he pa-
per tor Mechanic*. Inventor* and reader* of Popnlar
Science. ONLY #1 A YKA1L. Sample ooslea and
pdmpUl!St> Iprenloi* aentnee.




or,,,. >•/ l»n. M, jtpjtoiyr, t-ntuv.
n.\. IUIIium atihsC SAi.f NiGcrM,
Jatahhb. Kidfav Djur/.biV. «-»4 1
.llontrcnl nml Boaton.
Sritil er»-TV> lu«re. ̂  |.(IO * Mottle.
. V'H » KR A KriJ,WR.AcU.J3hinaK»
MEN Sw
Kv«ry rn-luat* nArantmt a pamx *ku-
ation. Addreaa R. Valentine. ManaKW, Janeer lie, Wlv
TUtTM la MluUT k I
CURED FREE !
id inf.-UDhle and tmoceelUd reimxly im
ep.v or Fnlilair Mokiiree .
ou to rffect a apeodr and
k P 1% It .11 ANK NTcn re.
•*A Cree lioille^uf ny
renovri'ed Spocitto and a
Valuable Twatiae aent M
r.nv enfferer aendins m« hi.
i’-wtofive and Ki|/ j ad
dfF**.
____ Dr. H. O. ROOT. 1 83 Pearl Street. Nww York.
‘Fruit-Cods.”
fPIOSPYKOS KAKI) THE JAPAN PERSIMMON.
VV« i.Ser oftoice raneilnaol thia moat rvmwkable ne«
fruit. in>(Kirtad dire, t trom Japan fro rla'd Apple.,
Sharpirtt S»nlhn-i Sirav.lwrry. 0"-io Raupbcrnr, C-nn-
plete a^tmrtmenl ol hvo, Ornainuital Tree* and
Shm *. Koeeii Flower an-t Plant • SnrtUtet Send lor
n.ur catalogue. BA I HD A TUTTLE. Agent*.
B'lytrwt'/'.oH A‘ inert, Bloomington, III
Mettiod for the Pianoforte.
ooJhVrfP .P!)p,,,lUr,fnd *<**' Method bu bad a thor.
need In^iheVplacea 0Qa0rTtU,ry’ h“ bB*’n ,trg*lf
Throe ip*rt*or,Jlook*Br *'*"**' 'n Mn‘ 00rnpo,Bd of
f0r thePlntt Orade of Ixarnera. hat 73
^ Uve rtnK-r and other Kierclae*.
•iTucMon KoL 1 *“* * “ l“"lf * <WK** *** la-
NL« tor the Second Grade, baa S3 pace*
more difficult Riercixe*. Scale- .nd Sludiea. and a num!
bor of rlecus I ruin tlj»> workA of groat Mahlers.
_**-kRT III., tor the Thlrtl OrAdn. hiw 11(1 puea
Price ol each part. $1.60, Complete, $3.Sk
The Mnafeal Record, Deiter Smith, Editor, mailed for
tl pcr M'UUJ P6r A,"u,b- Mual0' Nuw*- *0'
OLIVER DITS0N ^ CO., Boston.
C. II. Ditaon «f» Co., J.E.DIlMn&Co^




for lUO-paAe pamphlet. rE4ffiwa,;-ofc*4!9:
S*AUT_U<i«ti» a_Cfl. . CkmiMMiL.Ohte.
opium A^sid Jnsws
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J AS. F. CLARK, Morenot. Lenawee Co.. Mich. _
HAHNEMANN
A Bowk omART OF PROPAGATION 1
^iiaaaaiab.’x?'.^ res
Ktetwreeni, etc. Send for CaUloctM. J.
aESKlS*. Rurtrrt, Wlnotu*. CMoMMau
«s::s.il!BK3!fr“-FR“
. .Tht* advertiMment will not at>DMV Main. ___
IPP A €f — Choioett In the world— Importar*' price*
I l.Qil — Largett Company In America-atopic
IIJUMaartlcl.-pIcam *»er»body-Tradc too-
Unaally Inorearina-AKenta wanted ererywhere bate
Dr. Craig s Kidney Cure.
The great Rpeclnotor all Kidney DUeatea. Ilaa never
felled In anid'MMMnf «ho Kidney* tnjlli* dm t three
Xflilin U wlut will l>« the to.l pimalhlc innet-




OKO. P. ROWELL ACol’S ...... . .
TISINO BUREAU. IO Spruce Stieat.
medicine, and bow to afford thU when the e
power td tatlmllato la fully met In^idae’a 1
Soldiers-Pensioners 1
We publlah an elfhUp*re paper*-" THE Natioeae
tereaUn* family readme.
Price, rmi f Vatr a year-* pedal induoementa to eluba.
A propur blank to collect amount due under new
ARREahr or Pesrios Bill furnUhed amiiliotu/t to
renu/ir ,ub*eHbert only, and *ueh cbdtbi filed In PmSkm
Office trill, nut charge. January number at ipeoimen
copy freft Send tor it. OKORGK K. LKMOnToo!.
W aahingtoto D. C. Lock BoUXA _
WARNER BRO'8 C0RSE1I
nt.lvrd the lllci" »l Mi llet . I tho •reeA
PA II I H EXPOSITION,
ever ail Ann'rhau l-•t»l»tlll•fe. t|*ke|r
FLEXIBLE IIIPCORHKT-
(l'J«t*'lii-« la ivaaMerKti iu.llui.fWia
down iiv,.r li p hli>-. I’rln.yir'. Tlifir
IMPROVED HEALTH CORIIT
ItbladD will) the lauijuiu Eual, w.ilcu
|i* *i.lt ami fieslhli' nmH coutali* BO>
iMtira. Ti Ira l.y mall, II.Ra.
For liy all leailln ir merrhanta
WARNER BROS., 351 Broadway, Jf. I#
MBSTAifi
A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT CCAUDl
MILLIONS DCRINQ S3 TEADSt
A MALM FOR EVERY* WOUND OF|
MAN AND II EAST 1
THE OLDEST & BEST UN IMENTl
EVER MADE IX AMERICA.
BALES I AEG ER THAN EVER.
Tli.- Moxlrnn filuniang Llnlrr.cn* I»_
been known tor more limn ilnny-ilvef
years mh tlm Ih'S? oT nil l.lnirnenfs, lirrl
Man mill lieiist. |'h muos todnY nref
larg r linn ever, r ctir.os witen nlll
.olliera full, iumI perterrntea xl;!n, leudt
nntl um»e!o, to tlid vtry Lone. SoK
every wlmrc.
O. N. U. No. 7
ys&ntfJbnastm
IN THESE HARD TIMES
tiff yonr newapapeni. The CHICAGO NEWS, DAILY' aad
) require mente of American Journalism, an exompltAed tn
You not justlfiod I« piYiav hlpk pricea
WEEKLY, dabni ̂^etuvsui i asied iA all tli  _________ _
the beet newapapera ot tlm country, while lb* terras of aubacription are lower than thoae of any reeognfand
newapaper In Uio United Stat*. The CHICAGO DAILY NEWS coat* but $3 A YEAR. Ita fariUttea
for newa-gatherlnir the chief end of American Journallam— are ttnanrpaaaed. It is a member of both
the r^at P^s AMOciatiO^H, tliti W|»my A^KTATKD PRESS anti the NATIONAL ASSOCLWID
PfU»8, an advtoUvu |Minadaae<l l^- no ether daily paper in the Went It Kire* ALL THE NEWS of the day
the world over. You can afford It It coats but $3 A YEAR, or f | FOR FOUR MONTHS
posts** iuclndod. Wherever the facilities of a daily mail are nut enjoyed, (he CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS
is rtvomnieuded tut an unsurpassed general family newspaper. It is a large M-colnmn paper, well filled i
with much to suit each of the varriog tastes nd needs of the family circle. Having the telegraph!*
advantages of the DAILY issue, it' give* ALL THE NEWS more completely than is common in weakly'
papers. Its MARKET QUOTATIONS are complete and trustworthy. Each iasue presents a rich variety
of condensed notes on ART, IJ'J'EIUTriiE, SCIENCE. INDUSTRIES, PASinONS. etc., etc., and every
paper contsins HIX COMPLETE I> STORIES, rich In dramatic interest, and always pure in tone It
is the CHEAPEST LAHGEBIZED WEEKLY PUBLISHED IN THE UNITED H fATEH costing only
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS k YEAR.
THE CHICAGO NEWH. DAH-Y ANTI WEEKLY. 1. not . pml«.. joumO. II I. INDEPENDENT I»
POIJTICS. preeentlnc every ffoliti.-al event or .juration free Jrofai partisau coloring It commends iteelP
to all fair minded reader, who demand impartial, honest, pure and enterprising journalism. Address
VICTOR F. LAWSO.Y, I’ublUher, 123 Firth Av., Clilcafo.
|(ivmcrs’ (£ii>lum».
American Wheat in Spain.
The first cargo of American wheat was
landed in Barcelona, Spain, about Novem-
ber 15, and created quite a sensation
among the dealers. Previously most of
the wheat handled at that market has been
Black Sea and Hungarian, but the Amcri-
cau was judged to be equal to the best
grades of those varieties, and this cargo
has called for about 25 cargoes more. The
amount of the shipment was 72,000 bushels,
the price obtained $3.70per l20 lbs., and
the cost of the freight was $18,000. The
only unwelcome feature of this item of
nows Is that the grain was carried in a
British steamer, and that the cargoes fur-
ther bargained for are to be carried in
British vessels. We have at present uo
direct steam communication with the ports




Blinds, Stair Railing, Etc,




Any one of the above articles made to order to
any sixe or meaeure on ehort notice and at Urand
Kaplda prices.
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
38-1 v
Steamship lines are established to all
prominent foreign markets can we hope
for the best returns from the sale of the
products of our farms, mines, and fac-
torles.—Amcrtcaa Agriculturist.
The Yellows In oar Peach Orohardi.
An Essay Bead Before the South Haven
Pomslofioal Society by H. J. Edgell.
[From the Allegan Journal.]
The yellows in our peach orchards has
been the standard theme for discussion in
our society for the past several months.
Scarcely a meeting has occured during
this period when this topic, in some shape
or form, has oot been interwoven with our
regular subjects for discussion. So much
of fascination has attached to this subject,
that do amount of overwork, or darkness
and difficult navigation of miry streets,
has prevented a general attendance of
members, wheuever the question f<y con-
sideration promised a reference to it.
In all these discussions, however, few
new facts have been brought to the sur-
face, and at end of the season, we find our
fund of information, respecting this insid-
ious malady, has not been materially in-
creased. This is doubtless chiefly attrib-
utable to the fact that no clearly defined
case of yellows has ever been known to
yield to medical treatmeot. Hence the
prevailing apathy and the absence of any
incentive to study or stay its progress—
also the additional fact that we, collective-
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 30 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land In the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of42-tf M. I). HOWARD.
— iij'xinST'JRBINE!
At a recoin c»i g-nre
-l.-.oo |u»r cunt.
A lull ai-kcnpilon.
power, price, clc,, la
ffiveu In an extra of
Hie f '•»'«««« 4t#»erf#r.





omical and easily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,
Including governor, pump,








JAMES I.EFFEL & CO.,
49-ly Springfield, Ohio.
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that beim: at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrange-
ments with Mr. 1). K. Meengs, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased a new andcompleteline
of tools and slock and willfurnishtirst-classwork.
A.CLOETINGH.
Moskeoon. Sept. 8 1875.
GET THE STANDARD.
“The bent authority. * * It ought t«»
bo in every Library also in every Academy
aud in every School.’' — Hon. Cfuu Sumner.
“The best existing English Lexicon.”
—London Atlunaum.
< WORCESTER'S >
< D 1 C T I O N A R Y >
A large, hedsome volasni of 1854 pge>,
containing considerably mere than a
100,000 wordi in its vocabulary,
with tne correct Pronunciation,
Definition, and Etymology.
FOLLY ILLUSTRATED AND 0NABR1DGED.
WITH FODR FDLL-PASE ILLDMINATED
PLATES. LIBRARY SHEEP, MARBLED
EDSES. $20.00
“WORCESTER”
is now regarded as the STANDARD AUTHORITY,
and Is so recommended by Biyant, Longfellow,
Whittier, Sumner, Holme*, Irving, Winthrop,
Agaesix. Marsh, Henry, Everett, Mann, Stephens,
Quincy, Felton, Hilliard. Memminger, and the ma-
jority ot our most distinguished scholars, and Is,
besides, recognised as authority by the Depart-
ments of our National Uoveruine.it. It Is also
adopted by many of the Boards of Public Instruc-
tion.
“The volumes before us show a vast amount of
diligence; hut with WsMer It is diligence In com-
bination with fancifulness. With Worcester, in
combination with good sense and judgment.
WORCESTER'S is the soberer and safer book,
and may be pronounced the beet existing En-
glish Lexicon —London Atkshceum.
“The best English writers and the most particu-
lar American writers use WORCESTER as their
authority. ’’—Mff York Herald.
“After our recent strike we made the change to
WORCESTER as our authority In spelling, chiefly
to bring ourselves Into conformity with the ac-
cepted usage, as well as to gratify the desire of
most of our staff, Including such gentlemen as
Mr. Bayard Taylor, Mr. George W. Smalley, and
Mr. John R. C. tlassard.’’— .Vw York Tribure.
The Complete Series of
WORCESTER’S
DICTIONARIES.
QUARTO DICTIONARY. Profusely Illustrated.
Library sheep. $10.00.
UNIVERSAL AND CRITICAL DICTIONARY.
8vo. Library sheep. $4.25
ACADEMIC DICTIONARY. Illustrated. Crown
8vo. Half roan. $1.85.
COMPREHENSIVE DICTIONARY. Illustrated.
12mo. Half roan. $1.<5.
SCHOOL (Elementary) DICTIONARY. Illus-
trated. 12mo. Half roan. $1.00.
PRIMARY DICTIONARY. Illustrated. 16mo.
Half roan. 6» cents.
POCKET DICTIONARY. Illnstatcd. 24mo. Cloth,
63 cts.; roan, flexible, 8o cts.; roau, tucks,
gilt edges, $1.00.
Many special aids to students, in addition to a
very full pronouncing and defining vocabulary,
make Worcester's in the opinion of our most dis-
tinguished educators, the most complete, ns well
as by far the cheapest Dictiouaries of our language.
Mortgage Sale.
1 TKFAULT having Geen made In the conditions
IJ of two curtiiiti mortgages, the one bearing
date the eleventh (11) day of January, i860, made
and executed by William H. Llnacie and Susan
Liuucre, his wile, of Georgetown, Ottawa Comity,
Michigan, to George W. Deusmore of same place,
ami re. orded in the office of the Register of Deeds
ot Ottawa County, Michigan, on the thirteenth day
oi January, 18W, at i o'clock p. in. In Liber R, of
mortgages, on page 630. which said mortgage was
dill v a-siguod by the said George W . Deusmore on
the lTth day of January, 186**. Benton K. Green,
and which said assignment was recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, In Liber No. 13 of mortgages on page
2I.OH the 81st day of December, 18.8, at 10)*
o'clock, a. m., upon which mortgage Here is
claimed to bo duo and unpaid at the date here-
of for principal und Interest the sum of five
hundred and twentj-flve dollars and eighteen
cents, and also an attorney fee of twenty-flve
(25) dollars as therein provided. The other »-aid
mortgage bearing date the tenth day of _ December.
1870, made and executed by William II. Liuucre and
Susan Linaere. his wife, of Georgetown, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to Guy S. Walden, of the town-
ship of Cascade, Kent County, Michigan, und re-
corded In the offleu of ihe 1 eglster of Deeds of Ot.
tawa County. Michigan, on the Htl day of Decem-
ber. 1870, at 8)* o’clo k p. m., in Liber V of mort-
gages, on page 81, which said moitgagewas duly
assigned by the said Guy S. Wa.deii on the six-
teenth day of August, 1871, to Milton F. Marsh,
which said assignment was recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Mich
page 3!3, on the
h said mortgage
said Milton F.
igan. in Libor R of mortgages, on 828
26th day of Augusi, 1871. and whit
was afterwards assigned by the
Marsh on the 12th day of May, 18*3, to Benton E.
Green, which said last assignment w as recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County. Michigan, in Liber R of mortgages, on
page 580, on the I4lh day of May, 1878, at Bo'ciock,
a. in., upon which last said mortgage there is
claimed to he due and unpaid at the date hereof
for priucip il and interest, the sum of four hun-
dred u*!d fifty-nine dollars and fifteen cents,
i $459. 15) and also an attorney fee of $15.00 as pro
vided therein, and no proceedings at law or tn
equity having been instituted to recover the debts
secured by said two mortgages, or that of either
of them, or any part thereol ; Now therefor notice
is hereby given, that by virtue of the pow r of
sale contained in said mortgages and each of them,
and of the salute in inch case made and provided
the said two mortgages will be foreclosed bv a sale
at public vendue of the mortgaged premises de-
scribed in said 1*0 mortgages or so much therof as
may be necessary to satisfy the amount due on
said two mortgages, together with it.tcrcst and
costs including said attorney fees, to-wit; all t*>at
certain piece or parcel of land known as the north-
west ‘quarter (J*) of the north-east quarter (Jf) of
section numbered thirty-two (32) town six (6) north
of range thirteen (13) west, lying and being in the
County of Ottawa ai.d State of Michigan, at the
front door of the Court Bouse of Ottawa County,
in the cltv of Grand Haven, in said County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court f »r said county: on
Saturday the 12tli day of April, 1879,
at one o'clock in the afternoon of that day.
Dated, Grxni) Haven. Jann-.rv 2. 1871).
BENTON E. ORkKN.
Assignee of said Mortgages.
Lowing Sl Cross, Attorneys for said Assignee.





And all kinds of
CEMETEBY W0BK
-- IN STONE. --
I keep constantly on hand the best kind ol
stock, and also a nice varied of designs. Letter
lug done in the English, Holland and German lan-
guages, as desired.
All 'Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give me a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Holland, Mich., October 4, 1877.
( tttttrr
Asthma,






/mpHr-ty of BlsoA |
CcreJuUu .
Beilti, files, hr.
Laige sample package sent free on receipt of 15
cents, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J, P, Mountain, Ogdensburg. N. Y.
LAND WANTED.
TN Ottaw a or Allegan Counties in exchange for
1 real estate in the City of Holland.
Inquire at this Office.51-tf
St. Nicholas,
nDULtiiumuiE
For Girls and Boys,
1TEW FIRM!!
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
Burned ont by the late Fire we ro-opened in
our ntw store just completed at our old stand on
Biver Street,







Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
ly, ignore that wise and time-honored
adage, that “an ounce of prevention is
better than a pound of cure.” This, ap-
prehend, is the only direction in which
we may hope for relief. We may unitedly
prevent, but united or otherwise, a tree
once diseased, cure is improbable, if not
impossible. On the evening of the con-
ference with our Saugatuck friends, it
will be remembered, I endeavored to sub-
mit the result of some of my observations
during the latter part of the Inst season,
with reference to a somewhat novel, and
as I regard it, more than a probable,
theory respecting the dissemination of the
disease— the disjointed and confused rela-
tion of which, however, was not made suf
flclently clear to wncrant a record thereof.
I should probably not have taken this
method of recuuing to it again, had not
others, since, so fur signified their appre-
ciation of the suggestions they embodied,
as to adopt some of them as their own and
had recourse to the public prints for their
ventilation.
During the season just passed, while
tesliug the pruning Iheory on diseased
trees— which was, at one time, advocated
as the correct thing to do, I observed after
each operation, that contact with the
foliage of such trees invariably produced
on my hands and face a prickling or tick-
ing sensation, quite aunnoying. and in
mitigation of which soap and water proved
the only, effectual remedial agent. Some-
what curious to know its cause, au exami-
nation of several diseased trees followed,
and its presence was manifested in each
instance. A similar inspection of healthy
trees was also had, but without similar re-
sults. The theory advanced by some
eastern authority, that the cause of the
disease is the presence of myriads of mi-
croscopic insects, occured to me as the
most plausible, yet careful microscopic
examination failed to verify this conclu-
sion, but in lieu thereof the newer growth
of foliage on all infected trees examined,
was found to have developed a delicate,
light-colored or silvery lining, which, on
being brought in contact with the face
and neck produced the effect before noted.
I impulsively concluded that birds, in-
sects, men or beast, coming in contact
with this delicate suhalance, under favor-
able conditions of temperature and moist-
ure, might easily displace ami convey it
from tree tn tree, finding a congenial foot-
hold in some, and failing in others, infect-
ing those near at hand, or at distant points,
os the conditions might prove more or less
favorable. I accordingly gathered a hand-
ful of these fungus covered leaves, moisted
with the morning dew, and selecting a
vigorous and healthy tree, some rods dis-
tant, (I had previously observed that the
disease in most instances presents its first
appearance on a central or southeastern
branch— probably because birds and in-
sect* find these sunny spots most t.> their
liking) I proceeded to the selection of a
branch on the sunny side, and the handful
of infected leaves were gently brought in
contact with both surfaces of a number of
the moist leaves on the healthy trer .
(To be continued in our next )
THE BEST CHANCE.
TMIE Fine Residence of Mr. J. Van Landegend,
L on the corner oi Tenth and Cedar atrecU. l»






Together with a nice line of CoffceB, Teas, Spices.
Candies, Tobacco# and Cigars,
Also, an assortment of CHEAP TOYS for the
CHILD R/IE :n\
GIVE ME A CALL ! !
P. BOOT. Jr.
Store on River Sir. opposite Meyer & Co'a Furni-
ture Store. 42-3m
M'
it!)! Broadway, Sew York,
Manufacturers, Importers and Dealers in
Stereoscopes and Views,
ENGRAVINGS, CHROMOS, PHOTOGRAPHS,
And kindred goodfl-CelebrlticB, Actre«scB, etc.
Photographic Materials.
We arc the headquarters for everything in
tne way of
STEREOPTICONS AND MAGIC LANTERNS,
Each ityle being the best of Its clasB in
the market.
Beautiful Photographic Transparencies of Stat-
uary and Engravings for the window.
Convex 01ms. Manufactures of Velvet Frames
for Miniatures and Convex Glass Pictures.
Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides, with direc-
tions for using, sent on receipt of ten cent*.




at No. 74 Washington street,
Grand Haven, - - Mich.
Having but recently moved to his capaclona
new store, is prepared to make the finest and best
fitting boot or shoo one may wish.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
done ou abort notice.
A. L. HOLMES.
Grand Hatex. Mich. Dec. 20. 1*78. 4Wf
For sale by all Booksellers, or will he sent,
carriage tree, on receipt of the ptice by
J. B. LIPPINCOTT & 00.,
Pnbliahen, Booksellers, A Stationers.




HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Colluciious made on all points in
the United States and Europe, Particular atten-
tion paid to the collections of Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on the day of payment. All
busines* Intrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange ’anight and
sold. Tickets to und Irujn all points in Europe
sold at my office.9-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
Probate Order.
STATF. OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court of the County
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Onmd Haven, in said County, on VVednes
day tlie twenty-ninth day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine.
Present: Hamitkl L. Tatk. Judge of Probate,
the matter of the estate of Cornelia Piugger,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dnlv ver tied,
of Marla Ranters, representing that said Cornelia
Piugger, lately died in said County of Ottawa, intes-
tate, leaving real estate In said County of Ottawa,
und praying among other things that this Court muv
adjudicate and determine the heirs at law ol said
deceased, and who are now entitled to said real
estate. Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday,
the twenty-fourth day of February next,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, he assigned
for the hearing of said Petition and that the
heirs at law of the said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
he holden at the Probate Office, in Grand Ha-
ven, In said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And ft Is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
ne published In the “Holland C’mr News,’' a
newspaper printed and circulated In said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said Lay of hearing.




- And all kinds of -
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
— ALSO —
Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing (Vs celebrated
Lager Beer.
Fair dealing can always be
relied upon.




An Ideal Children's Magazine.
Messrs. Scribner & Co., In 1873. began the pub
lication of St. Nicholas, an Illustrated Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Atapes Dodge
at editor Five years have passed since the first
numb-r was issued, and the magazine has won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of
OVER 50.(00 COPIES.
Q? (RICES A (RE LOW.
-- O -
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
It is published »iraultane:»nsty in London and
New-York,' and the transatlantic recognition Is al
most as general and hearty as the American.
Although the progress oi the magazine has been
a steady advance. It has not reached Us editor's
ideas of best, because her ideal continually out-
runs it, and the magazine us swiftly lollows after.
To-day St. Nicholas stands
G- VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
Insurance Notice.
ALONE IN THE WORLD OK BOOKS:
The New York Tribune has said of it: "St. Nicholas
has reached a higher platform, aud < ommauds fur
Its service wider resources in art and letters than
any of it* predecessors or contemporaries." TJte
London Lt/arary H’orfc/ says: “There is no maga-
zine for the young that can he said to equal this
choice production of Scribner's press."
Good Things for 1878-9
The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume— the sixth— arc complete,
drawing from already lavoritc sources, as well as
from promising new ones,
Terms. $3 00 a year; 2A cents a Number.
Subscriptions received bv the Publisher of this
Paper, and by all Bookseller* and Posttnaste's.
Persons wishing to subscribe direct with the pub-
lishers, shouhl write name. Post-office. County, and
State, tn full, and send with remltunce in check,




— I3ST THE — •
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned snnonnees to the Pnhllc that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness und fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wish to favor them with port of theii
trade.




Holland, sjulr 14, 1878.
TUG FOB SALE.
T AM authorized to sell the Steam Tug “Gem’
1 on favorable tcrmn. Inquire of
MANLY D HOWARD.Holland. Holland. Mich
Home of New York,
British America,
Underwritters of N Y.
Firemans’ Fund of Cal.
Cl ient of Hartford, Conn.
Roger Williams, R. 1.
We represent the above reliable Fire Insurance
Companies, in this City, witn a total capital of over
$i 2.000, tm




Just published, anew edition of
)SB. CULvESWELL'S CXLEB5AT1D IS-
8AY on the rot/ico/ <rure(wfthout med-
icine) of Spcrmatorrhtt'H or Seminal
akneBS, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo-
icy, Mental and Physical Incapacity. Jmucdi
nts to Marriage, etc,; also Consumption, Epll-
iy and Fiteinuuced by self-indulgence or sexual
ir fcricre in sealed envelope, only six cents.-
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
arty demonstrates, from a thirty years' success-
practice, that the alarming consequences of
f-nbuse may be radically cured without the dan-
rous use of Internal medicine or the application
the knife, pointing out a mode of cure at one*
nplc, certain and effectual, bv means of which
jry sufferer.no matter what nis condition mar
, may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
ly.
-fT This Lecture should be in the hnnde af
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
lit tnWELL liEDICAL CO..
41 Au St , Tort; Post Office Box. 4688-
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1879.
Millinery 1 Fancy Dry Goods,
And a large stock of
LADIES’ FUBNISHING GOODS,
Standard Trimminga, Bonnet*, Huts, Feathers, Flowers,
Ribbons, Lace Collars, and Bilks.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawls.
j The largest and finest variety of Worsted Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
j Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, etc.
L. & S VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET - - - - HOLLAND, MICH
t
Si'ritowkbir i fill A si. l.’_
